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L.W.U. Warehousemen Defeat Employers
pen S o Drive; Union Signs Agreement
By E. PATON

President of ILWU 1-6

Saturday, October 22nd,
members who were lock-

ed out and on strike, ratified
aster contract which was

acceptable to the Union. The
ster Agreement provides

t at any gains made in the
st by the Union, either by
eement or by practice,

ail not be taken away. It
vides for preference of

mPloyment for freight han-
; seniority, and many

°ther important features.
,e question of wages and

vacations is a matter of arbi-
f. tion, but there can be no
reduction in existing vaca-

n clauses, nor can the em-
PloYers move for reduction

wages unless the Union
moves for an increase. The
,-,ification of this contract
d been recommended by
Union officials, the Ne-

F4 tiating Committee, the
a'ategy Committee, a n d

Vi'f! Hiram Walker and Wool-
"rth strikers.
c INS MADE

We feel that the Union was suc-
lieu' in gaining a contract sat-

idfactory to its members in spite
the terrific odds which faced

''"--rlamely, the Association of
San Francisco Distributors, the
,,A "tail Merchants, and AFL and
I"Yer Rossi's administration. In

ite of all the attack.s made from
these different sources, the mem-

ship stood solid and was suc-
cessful in coming out of the lock-
o t and strikes without losing
..,Ything that they had in the
Past.

-he union also has a. letter from
"10 bistributors Association stating
L no member of the Distributors

Who has members of our union
king for him will attempt to

fitablish or maintain any parallelO 
'rations in the San Francisco

Area under the jurisdiction of
°111' union. This takes care of such
sAations as the drop shipments

"8" bY the employers during the
c out and Standard Liquors
°III, and fully. guarantees that
,rY Member of the union shall re-
"In to work before any phoney
t 118 Made with Mr. White.
.L WAREHOUSEMEN'S
R̀EEMENT

..;alere is no comparison between
(Continued on Page 8)

0

uncil Backs
Workers

AINT FRANCISCO—D istrict
Cell No. 2 of the Maritime Fed;
tien of the Pacific today were
'41ng the Railroad workers 100Per 
cent in their resistance to a 15

• cent Wage cut proposed by the
Iread interests.

he Maritime Federation of the
„act* in accord with President
" sevelt's policy of maintainingresent

er

wage levels is unalterably
• -'eci to any wage reductions,"

resolution read.

addition to this, we feel that
have many things in commonWith the railroad workers, both rep-
:Iting basic transportation n-

•r,jEs̀ rles, and being in a stratekie
.,th"en to help each other in case
RT"er Were involved in an economic

gie with their employers in(let 
to preserve their American

dard of Living."

legraph Strike
'fed 5 To I
:1\7 YORK—By a vote of 5 to 1

their workers are signifying
--r Willingness to Strike, if nee-.-

plan-lied t0 
Prevent wage cuts 

the Western Union Coin-

111111able 
the Postal Telegraph and

Company, it was announced

A
• ervYn Rathborne, president of

-Arilerican Communications As-so tion.

"le telegraph 'companies are at-
to use the Wage and Hour

a8 an excuse to slash real
"ge8, the union official said. •

Federation
Legislative
Conference

-----

BY BRUCE HANNON

Secretary, Maritime Frederation

of the Pacific

The Maritime Fed-
eration of the Pacific
is calling a prelimin-
ary conference in San
Francisco on Monday
morning at 10:00 a. m.
at the Federation of-
fice, 24 California St.,
for the purpose of dis-
cussing a legislative
program drafted by
the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific.
This program includes the

specific points mentioned in
last week's Voice and applies
both nationally and state-
wide to maritime workers. At
this conference will be dis-
cussed ways and means of
holding similar conferences
in all District Councils and
t h e .development of t h e
broadest possible support
for this program.
Ways and means will have to be

developed to secure endorsement

of this program by all progressive
candidates running for state and
national offices so that these points
will actually be submitted as legis-
lative bills to State Legislatures
and Congress.

REACTIONARIES BATTLED
We must bear in mind that the

reactionary forces will use every
means at their command to
force through more vicious mari-
time legislation in the coming ses-
sion, of State Legislatures and
Congress than has ever been at-
tempted before. In order to se-
cure the co-operation of those
forces that are working for sim-
ilar aims on a National basis, we
will have to develop closer work-
ing relations with the Joint Mari-
time Legislative Committee head-
ed by Brother Emerson of the
NMU.

We must prevent government
agencies, such as the Maritime
Commission, United States shipping
commissioners, Bureau of Marine
Inspection and Navigation from un-
fairly discriminating against our
members by:

1. Denying the protection of the
National Labor Relations Act to
seamen employed on Maritime
Commission ships;

2. The operation by the Mari-
time Commission of non-union
Government hiring halls in com-
petition with union hiring halls
which have been established

Continued on Page 7)
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BACK TO WORK—More than a thousand warehousemen returned

to work as the tide of public opinion forced employers to abandon

-------

their lockout against ILWU 1-6. The employers forced the Ware-

housemen out on the streets more than a month ago,

Alaska Unity Meet
Organizes Fight
Against Fish Traps
KETCHIKAN, Alaska—Bringing

the people of Southeastern Alaska

closer together, the Alaska Unity

Conference recently held in Alaska

for the purpose of setting up a

sub-district council or the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific, passed

the following resolution.

The resolution brings the fight

of trade unionists for the abolition

of fish traps to the people and

starts an organized drive against

monopoly interests now controlling

the catching of fish t.hru laws allow-

ing them to trap fish.

SUBSTITUTE RESOLUTION XXVI

For Abolishment of Fish Traps

WHEREAS—the use of fish traps

depletes the souce of supply of

commercial salmon and endang-

ers the very existence of the fish-

ing industry in the Territory of

Alaska, and
WHEREAS—the system of allow-

ing salmon to be taken in fish

traps grants a special privilege

of those allowed to operate the

traps and creates a monopoly

which is contrary to the whole

law of fisheries throughout the

civilized world vicious in princi-

ple, wrong in practice and re-

---

pulsive to the conscience of civil-

ized people, and

WHEREAS—this system of catch-

ing fish is rapidly pauperizing the

fishing population of Alaska and

making it impossible for the Ter-

ritory to enjoy normal and

healthy growth in wealth and

population, and

WHEREAS—the trap operators al-

low the fishermen small catches

daily while their traps catch un-

limited numbers and also demand

fishermen to go to areas unprof-

itable having to leave areas

where fish are abundant, and,

WHEREAS—in cycle years when

fish are abundant the packers

operate their canneries with trap

caught fish and fishermen are

called to their canneries to work

receiving small wages when

they could be fishing and their

earnings be many times greater.

WHEREAS—this present method is

denying approximately 60 percent

more fishermen employment in

their chosen vocation, and,

WHEREAS—Frank T. Bell, Corn-

Continued on Page 7)

Warehousemen
Strike After
Wage Cut
PORTLAND—Hood River Ware-

housemen were on strike after be-

ing given a wage reduction from 45

cents an hour to 371/2 cents an

hour, according to Brother Mowery

in his report to District Council 3

of the Maritime Federation.

Brother Mowery said that the

men had worked four days before a

notification had been given of the

reduction. The men struck and

scabs took their place. The Port-

land Central Labor Council then

went in and negotiated verbal

agreement for a 371/2 cent an hour

wage with the Warehousemen's As-

sociation for the men.

Fishermen Donate
$500 to Fight
Proposition 1
SAN FRANCISCO—Andrew Vi-

gen, secretary of the Alaska Fish-

ermen's Union this week reported

that his union has donated $500 to

the Committee for Industrial Or-

ganization fund to fight Proposi-

tion No. 1 on the ballot in this

state.

The propesition has as its aim

the abolishment of labor unions
through law.

Building Trades Leader Hits Green Endorsement of
• merr.am

SAN FRANCISCO — Alexander Watch-
man, head of the Building Trades Council,
spoke for the election of Culbert L. Olson to
the governor's chair in Sacramento on No-
vember 8 and against William Green for his
stand for the re-election of Marble-Top
(Troops) Merriam.

But let Brother Watchman's speech, print-
ed here, speak for itself:

Mr. Alexander Watchman: The message which I bring
you tonight is of the utmost importance. I have been asked
by my organization, which represents 50,000 organized
craftsmen in the city of San Francisco and speaks the
thoughts of thousands of workers in this state, to set forth
the stand which the old, established and conservative labor
organizations in Califorpia are taking with respect to the
candidates for governor, United States senator, and lieu-
tenant governor.
CONFUSION ATTEMPTED 4* 

You know of the attempt that has is not now, the friend of labor.
been made in the last few days to I speak to you as a representa-
confuse the voters of this state, an tive of that old, established and

fornia, and the members of those 4thoa1'd and all of the delegates to
unions are solidly supporting the San • Francisco Building and
Culbert L. Olson for governor, Construction Trades Council. This
Ellis E. Patterson for lieutenant action was taken by unanimous
governor, and Sheridan Downey vote:
for United States senator.

The position of the AFL unions

and central labor councils in this
election has been made clear by
the overwhelming endorsements
that are pouring in for those can-
didates, who are labor's friends.

RANK AND FILE FOR OLSON

And right here and now, on be-
half of all of the unions and all of

the members affiliated with the
AFL in this state, I would like to
challenge the opponent of Senator
Olson to show one bona fide en-
dorsement from any labor organiza-

tion in the state of California. The
best he can do is to bring out to
deceive those who don't know any
better, an endorsement, from some
individual whose own union has
endorsed Senator Olson.

Now, I would like to read you it
telegram which was ordered writ-
ten and sent to President William
Green of the AFL by the executive

"William Green, President,
"American Federation of Labor,

"Washington, D. C.

"I have been instructed by the
executive board of the Building and
Construction Trades Council of San
Francisco to inquire on what basis
you have assumed your attitude to-
ward the present political campaign
in the state of California.

"In your letter to Organizer
Joseph Casey, you state it has
been your policy to refrain from
entering into state politcal elec-
tions but, at this time, you are
deviating from this policy at the
request of many officials of in-
ternational unions of California.
We are interested in knowing to
whom you refer as 'outstanding
leaders' in the labor movement
affiliated with the AFL and the
organizations they represent.

"The Building and Construction
(Continued on Page 8)

1LWU Presses
For Teamster
Unify
San Francisco.—Calling for unity

within the ranks of labor, no mat-

ter what their affiliation may be,

in line with the program for labor

unity laid down by President Roose-

velt, the International Longshore-

men's and Warehousemen's Union

Executive . Council meeting here

Sunday extended the hand of peace

to the Teamsters' Union.

The District officials of the ILWU

were instructed to do all in their

power to unite the different fac-

tions of labor with the end in view

of making possible once more har-

monious united action of teamsters

and longshoremen for the economic

betterment of all workers on the

Pacific Coast.

"Daniel Tobin, president of the

International Brotherhood of Team-

sters at the last AFL convention in

Houston. Texas, made a stirring

plea for labor peace, after the

convention had received a telegram

from President Roosevelt calling

for unity in the ranks of labor,

Brother Tobin pointed out the

dangers to the entire labor move-

ment if this rift in the ranks of

labor continues."

"The position of the CIO and the

1LWU has consistently been one of

striving to unite the different fac-

tions of labor in the interests of

labor's common program.

"The Brotherhood of Teamsters

made their greatest gains on the

Pacific Coast in 1901 with the help

of the Waterfront Workers when

their forces were united.

"The present gains of the ILWU

were made possible by means of

the aid of the Brotherhood of Team-

sters during our strike in 1934.

"This united political and eco-

nomic action has proved a tremend-

ous benefit to our membership in

the past and is the best guarantee

of labor peace, in the future."

The ILWU Executive Board went

on record to support the efforts of
President Roosevelt in his demand
for labor peace.

Congratulating Brother Tobin on
his stand on labor peace; the execu-
tive board resolved "that the ILWU
Executive Board meeting in San
Francisco, October 23, 1938, instruct
our District officials to do all in
their , power to unite the different
factions of labor with the end in
view of making possible once more
this harmonious united action of
teamsters and longshoremen for the
economic betterment of all work-
ers on the Pacific Coast, looking to-
wards the eventual unification of
all maritime workers in the United
States."

!Roosevelt Assails
Dies Un-American
Committee
"PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT:
"Your stand against the

Dies Committee for their pre-
judiced, biased and unwar-
ranted attack against pro-
gressive forces in the United
States, especially trade un-
ions, is deeply appreciated by
the Maritime Workers of the
Pacific Coast who have been
bitterly attacked by the re-
actionary elements compos-
ing this committee" . . .
That was the message sent by

the Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific to President Roosevelt after
his epic making statement attack-
ing the Dies Committee for their
abandonment of the "practice of
merely providing a tom-urn to those
who for political purposes, Or other-
wise, seek headlines which they
Gould not otherwise obtain."

All labor deeply appreciates the
President's stand against the Dies
Committee who are now using
Harper Knowles, secretary of the
Associated Farmers, Wall Street
banking organization hiding be-
hind this misnomer) who was
thoroughly discredited here on
the Coast when his dupe, Ivan
Cox, exposed the pay-off for testi-
mony to be given before the Dies
Committee.
Knowles' attack on the United

Cannery, Agricultural Packing and
Allied workers of America, which
preceded the President's statement
is easily earmarked as the state-
ment of a stooge for big business in-
terests who now under the guise
of the Associated Farmers are at-
tempting to stop all organizing in
the fields.

Following an attack on Harry
Bridges and the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific, a telegram was
sent to the President, reading:

October 25, 1938.
Martin Dies,
Committee on un-American

Activities,

Washington, D. C.
Testimony of Harper Knowles

before your committee proves the
absolute biased and prejudiced
attitude you and your cohorts
take in this vicious unwarranted
attack on maritime labor. For the
information of your committee,
whether it is appreciated or not,
the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific is composed of bonafide
labor organizations of maritime
workers on the Pacific Coast.
Maritime officials are elected by
a Democratic vote of the affili-
ated unions. This attempt on the
part of your committee to at-
tack the 40,000 maritime work-
ers on the Pacific Coast organ-
ized under the banner of the
Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific is absolutely. unwarranted
and uncalled for. Would suggest
that you advise Harper Knowles
to look after the needy veterans
in the United States which would
be a much more fitting task for
an advocate of Americanism,

MARITIME FEDERATION
OF THE PACIFIC.

BRUCE HANNON,
Secretary-Treasurer,

The President in his statement
said:

"I was very much disturbed. I
was disturbed not because of the
absurdly false etarges made by a
coterie of disgruntled Republican
office holders against a profoundly
religious, able and law-abiding Gov-
ernor; but because a congressional
committee charged with the respon-
sibility of investigating un-Amerl-

(Continued on Page 51

Progressive Union
Basis Formed By
Alaska Unity Meet.

By E. R. SHULZ
Editor, Alaska Labor Dispatch,

Juneau, Alaska.

The Unity Conference in
Ketchikan, October 10th to
17th, laid the basis for a
U nited, progressive labor
movement in the Territory
of Alaska.
Unwittingly the Canned

Salmon Industry with their
"perpetrators of 5c salmon"
awoke the working men of
the Territory to the need of
a united labor movement,
and the convention held in
Ketchikan laid the firm foun-
dation for such unity by
bringing the labor movement
of Alaska into the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific.
Misunderstandings, the ac-
cumulation of years of ef-
forts by the disrupters of the
labor movement, were ironed
out and a real basis for unity
was found.
To the Maritime Federation of

the Pacific, the workers of Alaska
must pay tribute for bringing to the
Territory a Sub-district Council to
which all labor organizations, re-
gardless of affiliation, can join.

This Council which will be located
in Ketchikan offers to all Alaska
labor the type of clearing house
that is necessary to build unity and
progressive labor action.
FORGET AFFILIATION
The convention, attended by 37

delegates, handled the problems in
a realistic manner and in a spirit
of concern for the entire labor
movement rather than the selfish
jurisdictional interests of any one
organization. This spirit was mani-
fest on the part of all organizations.
The AFL Lumber and Sawmill
Workers from Juneau introduced
the resolution condemning "red

Complete report on the Alaska
Unity Conference will be found
on page 4.

baiting" and demanding that CIO
leaders, Harry Bridges and Harold
Prichett be permitted to remain in
the United States,

Unquestionably the issue on
which the whole basis of unity
hinged was on the abolition of
"fish traps." For years the fish-
ermen of Alaska have seen the
great salmon resources exploited
by a selfish and greedy industry.
And for years the fishermen of
Alaska have been unable to ob-
tain redress from a corrupt and

(Continued on Page 5)

Post Card Campaign
Against Prop. 1
SAN PEDRO—A post card cam-

paign is being launched in the
1LWU 1-13 local here to defeat
Proposition No. 1.
Every union member is taking

five post cards to be addressed to
friends residing outside of the har-
bor area. The local furnishes the
stamps and postcards as their part
in the campain.

Class Started
In Pedro
SAN PEDRO—A class in parlia-

mentary law and public speaking is
being held every Wednesday at 9
a. m. in the ILWU hall.
Mr. Kalish is the instructor of

the class and has asked that all
union members who wish attend.
The classes are absolutely free.

California
Vote No on Prop. 1

NLRB Orders
Reinstatement for
3 Luckenbach Men
PORTLAND—The National Labor

Relations Board handed down a de-
cision ordering reinstatement with
back pay for Collier, Corn and Kell
of local 1-25, International Ware-
housemen's and Longshoremen's
Union discriminated against last
year by Luckenbach.

The company as yet has given
no word on the order. Kell, report-
ing to District Council 3 of the
Maritime Federation, said that it is
believed the company will ignore
the order and force the Board to
make the next move.

An appeal of the case may take
place.

Washington
Vote No on Initiative 130

Oregon
Vote 317 X No

attempt made by those who were
never the friends of labor on behalf
of one who, himself, was not, and

respected labor movement, the
I AFL. I say to you as its spokes-
man that the AFL unions in Cali-

Vote NO!
CALIFORNIA—NO. I
OREGON—NO. 317
WASHINGTON NO. 130
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Benedict Arnold Was a
Gentleman By Comparison
By Ted Browne, LU 2-73, IWA

Neah Bay, Wash.

It is a terrible thing to see a

man break under pressure and

fail to mezzz,...zre up to his re-
Tho aftor ec:2

can hardly be figured until

much lce.cr.
We have tom two thins in the

immediate pet. Oness man fail to

measure up and two mare men rise

above the general average.

Dan Tobin, perhaps the greatest

man in the AFL today, took a

stand for unity, at a time and place,

that he knew would likely not be

sympathetic to his plea and ad-

vanced a cause that he knew would

gain him plenty of censure at that

time and place.

GREEN'S CHANCE

In so doing he set the stage

for William Crean to rise head

and shoulders above any place he

might otherwise aspire to. Green,

had he not broken down under

the pressure, had the opportunity

to do a thing that would have as-

sured him a place in labor's hall

of the great. He could thereby

have wiped out all the black

marks on his past record and no

on.e can say how far he might

hgsre gone in the future. But

he was not equal to the task.

It takes a man to make his deci-
sions without fear or favor and

regardless of personal consequence.

Instead Green broke out in futile

mouthings and contradictory state-
tnents.

"To do all in his power to bring
about peace" and at the same time
calling for more power to carry on
the war with the CIO (the term
war is Green's own. No one else
has ever used it as regards the
breach in labor's ranks).

Then, taking Green at his own
valuation, another man arose
above the common crowd. John
L. Lewis agreed, voluntarily, to
step down from his high place in
the movement he has lead to phe-
nomenal success, subject only to

Green stepping down likewise

from the AFL.

Lewis, in so agreeing, was doing

something that he well knew he

did not have to do, this his member-

ship would never suggest. Proving

to all the world that the talk, In

the past, as to his personal ambi-

tions and desires of dictatorship

over labor were lies. Willing to cast

aside his personal chances of ad-

vascament to the ultimate heading

of the most powerful labor organi-

zation the world has ever known,

in order that the uniting of the

ranks of labor might be an assured

fact a little sooner.

THE INEVITABLE

Such union is inevitable, regard-

less of the men at the top of the

various organizations. If the lead-

ers don't move, and that soon, they

will find themselves playing soli-
taire. Labor will have moved out
from under them and new leaders

will be sitting in their places.

Had Green accepted Lewis's
proposition that they both step
down, the breach in labor's ranks
would have been closed inside of
three months. It has only been
Green's bitterness that has stop-
ped such an action for the past
several months. He talks peace,
like Hitler, and, like Hitler, plans
for a more ruthless aggression
then ever.

How much longer will the honest
membership of the American Fed-
eration of Labor allow men, who
have repeatedly shown how small
their caliber and natures are, to
rule or ruin? At a time when the
unscrupulous .among the ,employers
are turning on the greatest burst of
heat they are capable of, to at-
tempt, for once and all, to end the
labor movement and the only na-
tional administration we have ever
had that ever concerned itself
with whether a working man could
feed his family or not, to take the
stand that Green took is to mark
him who so does, as the greatest
traitor to labor and the very prin-
ciples he has apparently stood for,
that—well, Benedict Arnold was a
gentleman in comparison.

Dictatorship Hit
At Union Meeting
Editor: Europe today has the

leading exponents of the fascist
form of government in Mussolini
of Italy and Hitler in Germany.
The last two regular meetings at
MFOWW headquarters in San Fran-
cisco the membership has had an
opportunity to see, at first hand,
dictatorship being forced upon the
members by our top officials.
In the meeting of October 13,

Bro. Clayton of the Scalers Union
was admitted to the meeting and
given the floor. He gave the scalers'
side of the beef on the Adm. Hal-
stead between his union and the
SUP.

There were several brothers
who talked on this matter at some

length, and among those who

talked were myself—as I had been

a member of a federation commit-
tee to investigate this beef—and

Brother Walter Stack.
Bro, J. Golden was recording sec-

retary at this meeting, and while

he had in his records talks by
Quinn wid others who were oppos-

ed to tire scalers report, there was

not one word of Stack's or my re-

port on this question when the

minutes were read at the next
meeting. This presented an unjust
picture not only at headquarters
but to the membership in the
branches as well.
This is one example of. the dicta-

torship being practiced in the
MFOW. Even though the minutes
are taken by a recording secretary
elected by the membership at the
meeting, the blame for this distor-
tion must be placed squarely at the
door of Secretary V. J. Malone, who
acknowledges his responsibility for
the minutes by his signature.
At the meeting of October 20,

the membership again had an op-
portunity to see the working of a
dictatorship by Assistant Secretary
Quinn's chairmanship. Brother Ed.
O'Neal reported as chairman of
the committee, elected the previous
week to investigate the beef be-
twen the Scalres and the SUP on
the Adm. Halstead. Three members
of that committee, Bros. Nelson,
Potter and myself, felt that the re-
port given was not "fair and un-
biased," so I took the floor and
stated: (1) that the Adm. Halstead

(Continued on Page 7)

To All Members of the
Maritime Federation

The Voice of the Federation stands ready at all
times to print statements and letters from any mem-

ber or members of its affiliated organizations.

The columns of the Voice have been and always

will be for use by organizations and members of organ-

izations affiliated with the Maritime Federation of

the Pacific. The only limitation we put on such letters

is that they not be written with the sole purpose in

mind of the vilification of some other member of the

Federation.

Any statements which have been made to the con-

trary are untrue and are not based on facts.

The Voice of the Federation is your paper.

Stool-pigeons In Unions
Exposed

Editor: Some anonymous person sent me
a copy of the "Rank and File Pilot," the first
one to be issued since it folded up a couple of
months ago. The sheet is edited by Octave
Loones, who edited it when it folded up. Its
main emphasis previously was against 'Reds.'
"Today it has been revised by its original
publisher in order to expose the rot and cor-
ruption of some of the newly elected and
trusted officials of the NMU and their tie-up
with the shipowners."

Loones states that the Mariners' Club "became through

the trickery of Jerry King and the influence of a detective

agency, the tool of the shipowners." He goes on to say

that Ray Carlucci (who led the baseball bat brigade and

was always shouting "Reds") "is in the employ of J. A.

Jump of the Isthmian Line, to whom they regularly report

the result of their spying and disruptive activity."

The headline of this sheet is "Car-e• 
lucci, King, Hennesy Exposed." He headline of "Shipowners' Detectives
tells about a dinner with labor spies 

Wine and Dine Carltagrai, King, Car-
and detectives in the swanky Corn-

ney and others, goes tan to tell howmodore Hotel; ". . . meanwhile

Walter Carney, Walsh, Carlucci and this stool pigeon Carlucci, together

I had dinner and refreshments serv- with King, formed the Mariners
ed to us in Walsh's room (Walsh Club. Listen to this:
is, James A. Walsh, Industrial Serv-

"By this time we found ourselvesice ,of the ,Harry J. Conner detec-
tive firm at 110 E. 42nd Street, New in a very had mess. Shipowners'

York City.") spies had succeeded in sneaking

WEST COAST OFFICIALS their way uninvited among us,

PRAISED GROUP showing their meddling noses In
the affairs of the Rank and FileDuring the election campaign
Pilot and attempting to run thein the NMU a few months ago
show and dominate it. The re.when this sheet was being is-
sponsibility for this situationsued and supported by labor
rests on the shoulders of Jerryspies and detective agencies,

'while it carried on a fight against 
King and Hennessy. One cannot

be covered with as much dirt
militants and rank and filers,
calling them "reds," etc., the SUP 

and muck that it cannot be scrub-

bed off. Therefore, I asked Jerryused to get a bundle sent to them
regularly for West Coast distri-

Xing repeatedly for a caucus to
see and discuss where we werebution. Secretary Malone kept his
heading into and scrub ourselvesdesk full of these sheets which
clean before it becomes too late.were disseminating shipowners
King promised repeatedly to dopropaganda. The West Coast Sail.
so, however, always dodged a cau-or and West Coast Firemen gave
cus on some excuse or other;

a great deal of space to praising
nevertheless he had always time

this sheet, its leaders and its pro-
to be with detectives Walsh and

gram. Would it seem fantastic to

assume that the brain trust of the 
Carlucci."

West Coast Firemen Is on the This proves conclusively that the

payroll of Matson or the Indus- shipowners and detectives were and

trial Association? are the cause of most of the dis-
ruption on the East Coast. It proves

AFRAID OF that any time a big anti-red smoke
INVESTIGATION screen is thrown up the employers

Remember how the West Coast are up to some dirty work. Re-

Firemen ran a two column editorial member the radical and left phrases
blasting the idea of the LaFollette mouthed by these people in their

Senate Civil Liberties Committee denunciation of the membership?

coming out to the coast to investi- These detectives were opposed to

gate stool pigeon activities in the ratification of the tanker agree-

unions. Perhaps a friendly word of ment; they hoped to create a strike

advice to some of our officials may situation to break the union. Re-

be in order. Check up on some of member, how Copeland praised

these people editing these sheets them and their sheet? Notice how

and causing all this bitterness. If easily some people get on a dock
it be determined that any officials when others can't get near a ship?

have given 'comfort and aid to labor Why don't you get wise and quit
spies, even though it be unknow- being played for a sucker.—Walter
ingly, it will go hard with them. A J. Stack.
public statement regarding the

background and connections of Edi-

tor Kerry might clear up consider-
able doubt.

The R. & F. Pilot, current issue
Ye. I, No. 1, on page 3 under the

California
Vote No on Prop. 1

Oregon
Vote 317 X No

"America's Greatest Lawyer" Union-Splitting
Editor: My attention has been some plan should be outlined where- Stymied By

drawn to a recent issue of the in Sapiro can be relieved of the

.Voice wherein one Aaron Sapiro, predicament he now finds him- Honolulu MFOW
one time legal advisor to the Mari- self in.

Editor: At the October 13 meet-
time Federation, was unsuccessful Some time ago Sapiro addressed ing of the Honolulu Firemen, the
in the higher courts in his action the MCS heaquarters, the subject latest attempt of the Shipowner,
to recover the sum of $2,500 for being, "How To Run a Union." The AFL, Lundeberg combine against
services rendered to the boys who title was a misnomer. the Maritime Federation was
were involved in the notorious Although the majority were in brought up under new business.
"Standard Oil frame-up." Uphold- favor of Sapiro injecting himself in This union splitting wedge made
ing the decision of the lower courts the affairs of the union there were its appearance under the form of
the judges ruled that Sapiro must three dissenters who voiced their a motion "to put the question of
collect from the Modesto Defense objection. One was ejected for call- affiliation to the SUP on the bal-
inatead of from the Maritime Fed- ing Sapiro phoney. Another said lot." A brief discussion brought out
eration, that Sapiro did not know what he the true purpose behind this move

This decision handed down by the was talking about. it was soon branded as the first

courts is of no value to Sapiro The writer of this lesson object- step to be taken by the AFL in its

inasmuch as the Modesto Defense ed to Sapiro butting into the at- offensive against all the organized

Committee has been abolished, hay. fairs of the union. My objection seamen of America.

ing fulfilled its function, was that although Sapiro may be
MOVE TO WITHDRAW

Moreover, if the Modesto Defense 
the greatest lawyer in America, we,

First, get the MFOWW—then
the MCS, were quite capable of

could be located they in all proba- the MC&S—next smash the Mari-
conducting our own affairs without

bility, would not have two nickels time Federation, and finally wind

for a dime. 
any outside interference.

up by taking over the NMU. Such
Sapiro's reply was to blast me

The position that Sapiro finds
from hell to paradise in 

is the wild dream of the pot
no uncer-

himself in is to say the least, very beliied pie-cards, cooked up in
tam n langung,e wherein he referred

embarrassing. $2,500 is quite a bit to me as a "louse of the first 
the musty chambers of the old-

of change to lose especially when

you consider that "America's water." 

line discredited AFL executive
board. On a point of order one

In conclusion, in view of the fact
Greatest Lawyer" must have quite that Sapiro stated that he was la-

brother explained that the rank

(Continued on Page 4)an overhead. bor's friend and that a majority
On second thought Sapiro may endorsed Sapiro's stand at that

not be so great as his ego leads meeting, in view of the fact that
him to imagine. A real smart law- Sapiro was retained by disgruntled i Rank and File
yer would have been retained by elements in our union, for the pun-
the Maritime Federation. pose of disrupting and splitting Support King
However, we all make mistakes same, therefore, I offer the follow-

and Sapiro was no exception. Nev- ing resolution: Ramsay Connor
ertheless, in view of the fact that "That the 500 members present Dear Sir:

Sapiro has devoted his life to the at that meeting assess themselves This is to acknowledge, through

labor movement, instructing the la- $5 for the purpose of reimbursing your columns, receipt of $5.25 from

bor unions how to conduct their the "greatest lawyer in America, membas of the crew of the S. S.

business with full approval of the and labor's friend."—Respectfully Cleveland. This money was collect-

unions, therefore, I believe that submitted, H. J. Mayes, 1848, MCS. ed through the sale of the King,

  Ramsay, Conner pamphlet, "The

Ship Murder."

NMU Member Exposes New . We thank the brothers for their

efforts and continued support.

AFL Seamen's Charter As Fraternally yours,

KING, RAMSAY, CONNER

DEFENSE COMMITTEE,

Disru tive Move Oiiiv Miriam Dinkin, Sec.-Treas.

Dear Editor: The issuance of an

international charter by the AFL

to Lundeberg and the opening of

halls on this coast is an open dec-

laration of war against the NMU,

disregarding President Roosevelt's

appeal for unity within the ranks

of labor. They deliberately came

out in the open with their attempt

to smash the NMU. Time and time

again the NMU has extended its

hand across the continent for unity.

Relinquishing the Shepard Line to

the West Coast is the latest ex-

ample. These would-be saviors of

the American seamen are only in-

terested in one thing: that is to

smash one of the most progressive

unions that ever existed, and they

don't care how they do it.

The main questions that we can

ask ourselves are: Do we need to

be reorganized on the Atlantic

and Gulf Coasts? What is it that

Harry Lundeberg and the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor can of-

fer the seamen on this coast on a

silver platter that we should fall

back into the laps of the arch

enemy of the seamen, the old

officialdom of the ISU7 Are the

conditions aboard the NMU ships

such that Harry Lundeberg takes

it upon himself to champion our

cause?

We admit that conditions aboard

our ships need improvement and

we could stand an increase in wages

but we can never get them by the

line of least resistance. We know

from past experience in the strug-
gle against the shipowners and

their stooges, and reactionary offi-

cials of unions, that gains are only

made the hard way; on the picket

line, and our day to day fight

against those forces. The long and

hitter struggle against the reac-
tionary officials of the AFL and
the days that we spent on the

picket line has given the seamen

on this coast experience and edu-

cation in trade unionism, and we

are not to be fooled no matter

what bait they throw at us.

Harry Lundeberg said in his
statement to the press that the

new AFL setup will be a union

of seamen, by seamen and for

seamen. I would like to ask him

if he regards Scotty Ross, Water-

man's shipping agent of Mobile,

Ala,, a seaman. When was the

last time he saw Chapdplaine on

the picket. line? If Harry Lunde-

berg, the once super-militant of

the Pacific Coast, aligns himself

with scab herders and strike-

breakers and works with these

people, then he must agree with

their policy. It will take plenty

of convincing argument to make

the seamen believe any other

thing than what is actually in the

record. Past actions of these peo-

ple, who are outright enemies of

the seamen, was proved in their

scab herding activities.

Lundeberg has become one of

them. The only possible way in

which the NMU can be broken by

these people, who are out to de-

stroy us, is to get the membership

confused and fighting each other

on certain important issues. For

instance: their agents within the

NMU can come out and attack the

CIO; that being affiliated with the

CIO is detrimental to the union

and a change is necessary if we

wish to grow. The CIO is the most.

progressive organization in America

today, and the seamen under that

banner have certainly not gone

backwards, but have been steadily

moved forward. Until such a time

that we have a more progressive or-

ganziation, or an organization that

has done more for the working

class of this country we won't go

wrong in remaining affiliated with

the CIO, and keeping the NMU in-

tact. On another question, they can

the new agreement that we

now entering into, stating that

officials of the NMU sold out;

use
are

the
get them to disregard the agree-
ment, have unauthorized, spontane-
ous strikes aboard ship.

Companies then can claim the
union broke the agreement and

it could refuse to deal further

with the union composed of a

membership whose leadership are

unable to control It.

As has been stated by all offi-
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cials of the NMU, the agreement

that we are now entering into for

the freight and passenger ships is

not the best kind of agreement.

But. in the. interest of the member-

ship, it is advisable to accept this
agreement at this time in order to

give us a breathing spell so as to

consolidate our union, so that in

the coming year we will be in a

better position to get better agree-

ments. An example is the agree-

ment on the Great Lakes and on

the coal colliers. Certainly these

agreementa are not a step back-
wards from the previous years.

The issues are clear, and there

Is no need for confusion. To con-

tinue to carry out the policy of

the NMU; organize the unorgan-

ized ships; get our union on a
stronger financial basis; back
the present officials of the union

and remain an affiliate of the

CIO; our ranks will remain in-

tact. And the AFL, with all their

money and backing of the U. S.

Chamber of Commerce and the

shipowners, will be unable to

make even a small dent in the

ranks of the NMU.

Fraternally, K. K. Owen, NMU
agent, Galveston, Texas.

Rank and Filer
Scores Attacks
On NLRB

Editor: It would be difficult t

find anywhere in history the ilk

of the venom and misrepresentatio

poured out against the NLRB Iv

the big business of the nation, t

wit: The Association of Manufac-

turers, U. S. Chamber of Commer

local Chambers of Commerce, and

Associated Farmers, and industri

Association and other employer

controlled associations not court

ing such outfits as the DAR an

the Liberty League.

And as if this were not enough

who do we find siding in with

this "splendid" bunch of employ

ens but the AFL executive coun-

cil with its William Green an

John Frey. Every misstatement,

*wry blast from either one o

these gents is carefully headlin-

ed and played up in our "hones

press." But, however, you wil

search a long time for an honest

story of an honest credit for on

of the finest performances ever

ttruartnievde in by a Federal adminis

THE FACTS:

Here are some of the facts one
n ever sees mentioned in the "To

Press":
In three years the board h.

handled 16,164 cases. Of these 507'
were dismissed or withdrawn whic
in the majority of instances mea

they were decided in favor of the

employers, for 4,000 of these cas

were charges against employers

which were dismissed or withdra

for lack of merit and other causes.

The remaining cases, 6,598 wet

settled by agreement, 2,398 forma

hearings have been held, 950 fo -

mal decisions made by the boar ,

1,401 elections have been conduct-

ed, 1,303 strikes have been settl

and 604 strikes averted. The board

has been upheld in all the feder

courts in 138 cases and has been

denied 14, a batting average of

per 

cent.

Of 4 cases in the Circuit Con
of .4peals the Board has been u
held in 36. In cases before the

Supreme Court the Board has sc
ed 100 per cent.
FINE RECORD

In view of this fine record of

very successful administratlo
the persistent Insistence by vari-
ous employers, newspapers an

especially the AFL executiv

council that the NLRB Is a bunch

of prejudiced reds Is absolutel

preposterous and Is deserving of
the deepest contempt of ever
intelligent American citizen.
PIE-CARDERS
Of late, I have noticed that su

drieypruil:I publicity hungry gents in tp.ca

business have taken up t
hue and cry of their Edgar Bee-

gens and are doing their utmost
carry out the program of the bosses

especially in several unions on t
waterfront, but I am positive that
theupciiinrtank and file are awakening
all these various little tricks an
so 1 can only say to the pie-carde
that it is time to get out on t

ro(918u9c, Sill.tiior of .Fraternall

Austin, 
2
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VOICE of tile FEDERATION

DITOBIAL
' All the combined forces of reaction today are pitting

their strength against labor on the Pacific Coast. Maritime

• bor, the most progressive organized block of workers on

*he Coast, must take the lead hi seeing that these reaction-

ary interests are stopped dead in their tracks.

Big business, organized as it has never been before, are

.ttempting to split and divide the workers on issues—

rom their paid press daily comes blasts against labor

•aders who have worked for the common benefit of the

Workers in their industry, from the paid press comes villi-

Ying statements by government reactionaries, such as the

ies un-American Committee, against progressive candi-

dates for office in the three states. Reactionary labor lead-

rs follow their lead, confusing the issue. All this is an at-

tempt to get workers to waver in their fight against vicious

anti-labor legislation now on the ballot in Washington,

regon and California and to repudiate their own pro-

• ressive candidates for office in these three states.

In California where a reactionary Republican political

achine has been in power for more than 40 years the

fight is being carried on with all the push which money

rid entrenched big business can muster.

However, a united labor alliance behind the progres-

-ive candidates and a rapidly growing solidarity between

• e small farmers and labor is meeting the onslaught of

reaction. The recent endorsement of Governor Marbletop

—lerriam by William Green brought storms of protests

from labor leaders throughout California.

In Southern California the waterfront unions are taking

an active part in canvassing farm districts and mustering
-ill voters against Proposition No. 1 and for progressive

office seekers. More and more the • waterfront workers,

hrough this experience are leaiming that farmers and

-mall merchants must be made to actively support their

orother workers in order that California monopolies will be

AYmied in their efforts to crush all people.

The successful conclusion of the Warehouse lockout
ith an overwhelming victory for the warehousemen has

shown the workers that with solid support from everyone,

- rganized labor will stop reaction. Originally intended by
big business as a lockout to advertise "labor troubles," the
-.varehousemen were able to expose the hands of the em-

:riloyers and turn the public's sympathies against the Dis-
',,ributors' Association, instigators of the strike.

In the Columbia River District the ILWU is taking the

ead in organizing the farmer support. Joint action has
• een established between the labor unions and the farmers'

grange. Active work in the fields is being carried on to
- efeat Initiative 131.

In Washington, the Associated Farmers and the other

out organizations for the employers such as the Women
of Washington, are attempting to get the public to vote in

• — e noose by which they will hang themselves. Plugging
• ailY for the passage of Initiative 130, these reactionary

- "nterests are concentrating their offensive on the farmers
. rid the small business man. Maritime labor must take the
lead in Washington as on the rest of the coast to defeat

ese interests.

Already much has been done. Joint committees of

---- FL, CIO and Independent unions in Washington are issu-

ing leaflets, and other publicity against this vicious meas-

:- re. The Maritime Federation district council is taking an
active part in uniting labor against the anti-labor bill. But
- at isn't enough. Every worker in Washington must see
hat he contacts farmers, neighbors in the city, business

white collar workers and must explain to them the

Plications of the bill to them. Everyone must see that
- these people get to the polls and vote.

A labor holiday is being called by the AFL Boilermak-
ers' Union. Support to this holiday is given by the Dis-
let Council. Every worker must see that this program
goes through.

— This week a special edition of the Voice of the Federa-
ion will be placed in the hands of District Councils up and
Own the Coast. Progressive organizations will also re-
ewe copies. Maritime workers should take this issue of

The Voice and use it in their door to door campaign work
- their precincts and among their fellow workers on the......

-- This special edition will give the story of the Fascist
tie-up between the forces of reaction on the entire Coast.

, hrough the Voice, maritime workers will be able to. show
their neighbors, friends and merchants the active part

- hich Maritime labor plays in their community.

Distribute the Voice when you campaign to have the
oters—

IN WASHINGTON

VOTE NO, INITIATIVE 131

IN OREGON

VOTE 317 X NO

IN CALIFORNIA

VOTE NO ON PROPOSITION No. 1
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By Capt. B. S. (No Coffee

Time) Wortle

There is no truth to the rumor

that the Associated Farmers or-

dered a boycott on the S. F. opera

this week because they heard the

"Barber of Seville" packed a union

card.
* * *

Harper Knowles Is Piker,

Here's Real Stuff On
Bridges-Wortle
Charges so sensational they

made Harper Knowles, ace testi-

fier for the Dies Committee, turn

red, white and blue with envy,

were disclosed today by Lieut. '13.

S. (Sky's the Limit) Wortle, who

has been working on the Bridges

case since before Bridges was born.

The charges against Bridges

are intended "to put this amateur

red-hunter Knowles just as much

on the spot as Bridges," Wortle

declared. "Knowles is either hold-

ing back plenty or he don't know

so much and is only bluffing,"

said Wortle. "Knowles claims he

hates Bridges."

"Compared to me, he loves Harry

Bridges. While this ham Knowles

only froths at the mouth, I throw

fits and convulsions and swallow

my tongue when anybody mentions

Bridges—even bay bridges."

Among other things Lieut. Wor-

tle charged that:

1, Harry Bridges eats human

flesh. He and other top flight

Communists gather at a popular

North Beach restaurant once a
month to enjoy their favorite

dish, Russian borsch, made with

minced policemen.

2. Dave (Dracula Dave Sanders,
mentioned only in passing by
Knowles, foully murders at least.
one sane thinking American work-
er each week—and drinks his vic-
tim's blood without even having it
Wassermann-tested.

3. Joseph (Himself) Stalin IS IN

CALIFORNIA to personally direct

the state Democratic election cam-

paign. He is operating from a

chicken ranch at Petaluma.

Stalin writes his directives on

grade A infertile eggs, in a fine,

back-hand script. Senator Olson,

and of course Bridges eat eggs

"several times a week" by their

own admission. Wortle claims sole

credit for trapping them into mak-

ing this damagtng admission, "and

proves my charges conclusively,"

Wortle chortles.

4, 6, 6, 7, & etc. In addition,

Stalin is organizing a mass re-

volt of Northern California tur-

keys and guiena hens, to take

place on or about November 24.

After this coup, intended to be a

protest against the economic pen.

etration of the Pullman Towel

Company, in Turkey, Stalin will

leave for Moscow.

The revelations of this astound-

ing exposure substantiate all the

charges that a Moscow-Communist-

CIO-AFL-Democratice party plot is

under way to defeat the Republican

party, oust Merriam and sink Initi-

ative 1 (and props. 130 in Wash.

and in Ore.)
* * *

Horoscope &
Almanak
OCTOBER 22 TO 29

"YE MERRIAM FORCES,

LIKE YE WORLD,

ARE NOW IN CIRCLES

BEING WHIRL'D.

AND WHEN NOVEMBER ROLLS

MORE WORLD-LIKE STILL;

THEY'LL BE FLATTENED AT
THE POLLS."

* * *

HALLOWE'EN—This is a fine
time to try out Grandmother Wil-
lie Witchgreen's Infallible Recipe
to Cure Bile and Callouses on
the Rump. The recipe:

Devise from paraffine a spit-

ting twin image of Roosevelt and

John L. Lewis. Then pierce the

image with poison pointed bod-

kins and jump up and down,

screaming, "I hate you, I hate
you, I hate you!"

If the moon is in the right
quarter, and covered with drag-
on's blood, the curse will work.
A good omen if the Natn'l Assoc.
of Mfgrs. president belches three
times before demi tasse is served.

If successful, Lewis will die in
a Willard Hotel elevator, and the
New Deal will vanish and Eddie
Vandeieur will be appointed as
highway patrol chief.

* *

Seattle
SEATTLE—A political ral-

ly of maritime workers was
held in the Longshoremen's
Hall, 84 Lower Pike, at 8
p. m., Oct. 21st. Councilman
Hugh De Lacey keynoted the
meeting by warning of the
possible organization of em-
ployers into a fascist interna-
tional. Pointing to the situa-
tion in European fascist coun-
tries as an example of what
can happen here, he cited
further evidence in the un-
covering of the Nazi spy ring
and the conceited drive in
Washington for the passage
of Initiative 130, simultane
ously with simultaneous ef-
forts to secure passage of
similar legislation in Oregon
and California.
He pointed out that the Wash-

ington Commonwealth Federation
and the Democratic party are fight-
ing side by side for the defeat of
Initiative 130.

De Lecay declared that there are
only two political parties in this
state—one for and one against
labor.

STRIKEBREAKER AGNEW

In conclusion, he cited Henry
Clay Agnew, candidate for the.pros-
ecutor's office, as boasting that if
trouble developed on the water-
front, he would see to it that the
freight moved if his deputies have
to move it!

Maritime Workers Hold Political
Rally Against Initiative 130

Mervin Cole, organizer for the

Building Service Union (AFL),

addressed the meeting on Initia-

tive 130. After warning of the

menace to organized labor and

American democracy In this state

if the bill is enacted, he went on

to declare that never before has

there been an issue against labor

which some unionists have not

sought to defend, but on 130

there is complete unanimity of

opinion, which goes to show the

obvious, viciousness of the mea-

sure.

MAGNUSSON SPEAKS

Warren Magnusson, incumbent

New Deal candidate for Congress-

man, declared that defeat of Initia-

tive is part of the program of the

Democratic party.
Magnusson went on to drescribe

the sabotage of the American

Merchant Marine by the shipping

interests. He said that the presi-

dent is considering a plan where-

by tow shipyards will be erected

on the Pacific Coast.

He concluded by stating that

fundamentally, Labor Is the Demo-

cratic party. The union men, he

said, form the backbone of the
New Deal.

ENTERING WEDGE
B. Gray Warner, incumbent

Democratic candidate for prose-
cuting attorney, declared that the
vicious campaign being directed
against him is not really directed
at him personally, but is against
his office. The Republicans, know-
ing that they' will lose many of
the offices in the election, hope

to force an entering wedge in the
Democratic party by installing
anti-labor Agnew in the office of
prosecuting attorney, as the first
step towards splitting the Demo-

cratic party.

Carrol Carter, incumbent Demo-

cratic candidate for County Clerk,

pointed out that Initiative 130 has

served to unify the forces of labor.

Tom. Smith, incumbent Democrat-

ic candidate for reelection to the

office of county commissioner, con-

demned Governor Martin, who is

hypocritically posing as a New

Dealer, for his policy of taxing the

poor to pay the relief rolls, allow-

ing those with large incomes to

escape the burden.

Explaining' that the sales tax

in this state to pay relief and

pensions is not a fair distribution

of the tax burden, he declared

Governor Martin put over the

sales tax as the alternative to
taxing property and high in-
comes. He warned that the citi-
zens of this state, because of the
policy of Martin, are facing a very
hard winter, as It is almost im-
possible to wring relief funds
from the state administration.
Matt Meehan, district secretary

of the International Longshoremens
and Warehousemen' Union, ably
conducted the mass meeting as
master of ceremonies.

Among those attending the
meeting was a considerable num-
ber of SUP members. The mem-
bers of the SUP here in Seattle
are waging a vigorous campaign
against Initiative 130.

Women's Labor Congress
Fight Against Anti-Labor
Initiatives Now On Ballot
SEATTLE—The Women's of these employers is exemplified

Labor Congress in their re- in wage cuts facing the lumber-

cent convention here went 
ing industry, the Brotherhood of
Railroads, the culinary workers

on record to give their un- and the building service unions
conditional support to the and in reductions in the living

fight against Initiative 130 standards of unemployed work-

in Washington, 317 in Ore- ers."

gon and Proposition No. 1 in "This concerted attack on the
part of Fascist inspired employers

California. finds expression in the State of

"Labor on every hand is faced Washington in Initiative 130, in the
with the united efforts on the part State of Oregon in Initiative 131

of big business to reduce living and in the State of California Initia-

standards," the resolution read, five 1, which have for their pur-

"and destroy the effectiveness of all pose to prevent the right of trade

labor unions, regardless of affilia- union movement to strike, boycott

tion, by introducing anti-labor legis- 
and picket which will result in the
elimination of labor unions and thelation,"
destruction of Constitutional rights

"This united attack on the part and ultimate Fascism."

Packers Welch On Agreed
Payoff To Cannery Workers
By A. E. HARDING

SEATTLE.—L a s t spring
the Alaska packers of the
canned salmon industry in-
duced the unions to go North
while a Fact Finding Board
determined what the pay of
the workers would be when
they returned. This they did
because they were afraid
that their industry would be
tied up by a strike of work-
ers in the canning and fish-
ing industry. They had of-
fered a reduction in wages
and in the price of fish so
drastic that the men could
not accept.
The workers were not overly

pleased with the idea of going UP
north while the fact finding board
determined what their wages would
be. In fact, they did not like the
idea at all. It smacked too strongly
of mediation. But. in the interests
of industrial peace, they agreed to
do so.

7 PER CENT REDUCTION
So the men went north in good

faith, hoping for the best. When
they returned they were paid off
at a rate approximately seven per

cent below that of the 1937 scale.
But they never voiced a protest

—they had made a bargain and
they lived up to it.
But not so the packers. Although

they had instigated the establish-

ment of the fact finding board; in-
stigated its establishment so they
would be assured of making a large
profit by precluding the possibility
of a strike which their unreason-
able wage offer had made imminent,
no sooner did they perceive that
the board had not sold out the
workers, had cut their pay only

7 per cent instead of 15 per cent

To have law doubly sweet—
Make pickets march on hands

---Not feet

as the packers bad hoped they
would, they began complaining the
award was too high for the men.
Most of them paid off, albeit very

grudgingly. Several even went so
far as to pay off "under protest."

But In the Prince William

Sound district a number of pack-
ers have deliberately, welshed now
that the season is over, and they
have made their profits, and now
that the pack is all in and the
men can't strike, they have fla-
grantly repudiated the decision

handed down by the board. These

include the Pioneer Packing Co,
the New England Fish Co, the

Pioneer Seafoods Co. and several

smaller firms. They refuse to pay
the fishermen employed in the

Copper River and Prince William

Sound area according to the terms

of the board award.

REFUSAL TO PAY
The board award was 334 cents

per fish for independent fishermen

and 161,4 cents per fish for company

fishermen. These firms paid off at
the rate of 27% and 13% cents per

fish respectively, basing their re-

fusal to pay the difference stipu-

Northwest
Meetings

Bellingham, Wash.
Meetings every Tuesday, 811

State St.
Axel Wilson, President.
J. Mallahan, Sec.-Treasurer.
Wm. Dalton, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'y

and Dispatcher.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertendera & Wipers Assn.
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.

at 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.

Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St.,
Seattle. Phone ELiot 2562.

Firms Refuse
To Live Up To
Fact Findings
SEATTLE—An executive board

meeting of Washington District
Council No. 1 was called at the re-
quest of the Copper River and
Prince William Sound Fishermen's
Union, an affiliate of the council,
to determine a course of action
against several Alaska packing
firms which have refused to pay
the awards of the fact finding
board of the canned salmon Indus-
dustry.

The firms Include the Pioneer
Packing Co., New England Fish
Company, Pioneer Seafoods Co.,
and several smaller companies.
Brother Hegeberg, a delegate

from the CRPWFSU made a long
report to the executive board.
COMMITTEE ELECTED
A committee was elected to work

on the case. It will meet with the
labor board of the canned salmon
industry, with the government la-
bor conciliator and will widely pub-
licize the refusal of these firms to
live up to the decision of the fact
finding board—a board which was
created at their own instigation.

lated in the award on the grounds
that it is "unjustified."

They have even gone so far as
to institute suits against Individ-
ual fishermen who worked for
them, apparently to create the
impression that the men were
making outrageous demands. Yet
these men are making NO de-
mands whatever. They are mere-
ly asking that they be paid ac-
cording to the decision of the
fact finding board—a board that
was created at the instigation of
the packers themselves.
The employers never tire of hol-

lering about the 'Taredness of con-
tracts." The employers have a most
pious regard for the sacredness of
contracts and agreements—so long
as these agreements contribute to
their swollen profits, But the action
of these Prince Willia mSound pack-
ers is a glaring example as to just
how "sacred" the employers regard

an agreement when it is not all to

their own advantage.

SEATTLE—The membership of

ARTA Local No. 6 has been broken

down into precincts and a com-

plete check of the registration of

all members made.

St. Helens, Oregon

St. Helens' Cafe
Good Meals, Beer on Tap and

Bottles.

Drop in for a Stubby

St. Helens Oregon
 4116

ILes Furer's Place
BEER - WINE- CARDS - POOL

ON THE STRAND
St, Helens, Oregon

ASTORIA, ORE.

News
From •

Seattle
By J. STEVENS

For Pub. Corn. Local 1-9, ILWU
EDUCATION

Local 1-9 has installed a regular
workers' education class in the
union. Parliamentary Procedure,
Trade Union Structure and Organ-
ization, and Economics are the
subjects being taught by regular
WPA teachers. Also the class man-
ages to find time to discuss some
current problem such as the pres-
ent European crisis.
The educational committee of the

local has extended an invitation to
all members of the Maritime Fed-
eration to attend these classes
which are held every Friday eve-
ning at 7 o'clock at the Ware-
housemen's Hall, 83 Lower Pike
street.

* * •

WIRE TO TOBIN
At the last regular meeting the
membership instructed the secre-
tary to wire Brother Tobin our
appreciation of his efforts to-
wards establishing unity in the
labor movement. The fight be-
tween the ILWU and the team-
ster officials has been very bit-
ter in the past and Tobin's ac-
tions at the AFL convention will
go a long way towards bringing
to the surface the wishes of the
AFL rank and file for labor unity

* *

ANTI-LABOR

INITIATIVE 130

The Associated Farmers opened
their campaign for Initiative 130
with a radio program featuring the
secretary of the organization, Mr.
L. 0. Bird of Yakima. Mr. Bird
stated the farmers wanted to be
friends of the workers and after
this intiative passes this friend-
ship would he a fact. He said that
under this initiative the member-
ship would run the unions, not a
few leaders, and dealt for some
time on the pitiful plight of the
farmers, laying all the evils the
farmers face to organized labor.

Recently I made a trip through
the apple growing section of east-
ern Washington. While there I
could not find any of the many
farmers to whom I spoke who
were In favor of Initiative No, 130.
They either did not know what
the bill was or if they did, they
were against it. None of the per-
sons who, by the way., were real

farmers, not "banker farmers")
would have anything to do with
the Associated Farmers, prefer-
ring to work through the Grange.
The statements Mr. Bird made

on the plight of the farmers are
partially true but this condition is
not the fault of organized labor as
organized labor has also felt the
effects of the depression. The farm-
ers have been done untold injury
by being misrepresented by such
organizations as the Associated
Farmers, who rather than devote
their time to helping the small
farmers, are bending every effort
towards smashing the farmers' best
friends, organized labor.
As for the statements regarding

the membership not running the
unions, Mr. Bird should be informed
that the Maritime Federation is
controlled entirely by the rank and
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Bridges Upheld
By Women's
-Labor Congress

Seattle. Harry Bridges, West
Coast director of the Committee for
Industrial Organization, today was
backed by the Women's Labor Con-
gress,

Organizing support for Bridges
against the red-baiting attacks of
the Dies Committee and other re-
actionary forces at work in the
United States, the Women's Labor
Congress condemned the attacks
as part of a scheme to discredit
Maritime labor on the Paeific Coast
and to villify Bridges.
The resolution asked that an in-

vestigation be held of the un-Ameri-
can activities of the I3und, the Nee
and the Silver Shirts.

Ask Hawaiian
NLRB Rep.
SEATTLE—Washington District

Council No. 1 sent a wire to Donald
Wakefield Smith, NLRB, urging
the immediate appointment of a
trial examiner for the Territory of
Hawaii in order to force the indus-
trialists in the Islands to respect
the Wagner Act and guarantee the
workers the right to organize and
bargain collectively with their em-
ployers.

Drive for Absentee
Ballots On By
Marine Cooks
SAN FRANCISCO—The Marine

Cooks and Stewards union, in line
with their drive to get everyone
registered to vote in the coming
election against Proposition No. 1
and for progressive candidates are
distributing postcards to friends of
labor in hospitals in order that
they may send for their absentee
ballot.

Penny postcards have been typed
by members of the union and are
then filled out at the hospital by
the patient wishing his absentee
ballot and then mailed by the mem-
bers.

The Marine Cooks and Stewards
committee is recommending that a
similar plan be worked out by all
the maritime unions up and down
the coast.

Firemen Amendment
Gets Labor Support
SAN FRANCISCO — Civic and

labor groups today had endorsed
the Firemen's Charter amendment
No. 1 in San Francisco appearing
as No. 3 on the ballot.
The firemen are asking decent

working conditions and pensions.

file. I wonder if the Associated
Farmers can say the same or have
they really got a rank and file?

* * *

ELECTIONS
Local 9 is checking the member-

ship to see that every member is
registered for voting. Also we in-
tend to set up precinct workers in
every precinct to work for the elec-
tion of all progressives and for the
DEFEAT of the American Fascists'
pet—Initiative 130.

DON'T SCAB AT THE POLLS.
REGISTER AND VOTE NO ON IN-
ITIATIVE 130.

Northwest Ads
O ci 4, 

111I Main 9679 Main 9680

1 1 I Eatwell's CafeSILVER SAIL  I
Meals Reasonable

i Good Food - Cigars- Beer - Wine il i
1 Our Fish is Fresh Every Day I i Pike Place Market I
# "Blt of the Waterfront" i I Foot Pike St. Seattle, Wash  i
i 907 ALASKA WAY, SEATTLE: 15 

ill
lil lfl

CI ED C1
I Phone SEneea 1980 i We Have Always Been Friendal

IV 

!CARLOS CORNER i and Want to Be Friends of 3
the Maritime Boys. lii Established Since 1907 1

I Try Our 25c Merchants' Lunch .7.- PIONEER CAFE I
E Cards-Restaurant-Beer-Wine i 119 YESLER WAY Seattle!
1400 Second Ave. Seattle, Wash .1 CI 

 0
 ID

*Z.

Market Beauty Shop
THERE'S A DIFFERENCE

Ask Your Neighbor SE 9202
8 Lower Floor Pike Place Mkt.
200 Ft. from ILWU Hall, Seattle

DUSTY'S PLACE
I Beer - Wine - Lunches

Cards
Seattle — - Washington I

ABERDEEN, WASH.

Compliments of

Grays Harbor
Hospital
Assn.

16,43.416.411\41.41.411h.4116A.A.../16.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

F
You want Helpful Service . .
You want First Class Printing...
You want Quick Delivery ...
You want the Product of Union

workmen ...
You want the Right Price . •

SEE
SEATTLE PRINTING
& PUBLISHING CO.

Union Label No. 25

112 Spring Street
Main 8984

SEATTLE, U.S.A.

Printers to Progressive Unions

Poetry Dept.
AN OVERLOOK

Lowly self thinks

Props, 130 and No. One

Only half-baked done.

Employers missed fine bet

To make unions more-so sweat.

—Ham Hirohito.
* •* *

STOOL PIGEON?
An Iowa hunter killed a freak

goose the other day, with feet like

a chicken and a beck like a duck.

It was probably a Dies Commit-

tee operative headed west.

ILWU 1-19—Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays

each month at 80 Pike St.
Pres.—T. R. Richardson.
Sec.-11). Bennett.
Vice-Pres.—F. C. Smith.

%

1YOUNGS BAY
COOPERATIVE DAIRY
GRADE A MILK and CREAM

240 Taylor Ave., Astoria, Ore.

Grocery Store- Service Station
100% C. I. 0.

*4.

"Entered as second-class matter, October 19, 1936, at the post office at
San Francisco, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879."

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, Per Year — $2.00
SINGLE COPIES — Five Cents

Advertising flutes furnished on application

Make all checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treas.

Maritime Federation of the PacIfIc-24 California St., San Francisco
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Office Nominations

Vacations

Training Ships

Sailors-Scalers

Quinn's Rules

Shipping

By WALTER J. STACK

Who Is Running For Office
Very few acceptances have been received at the office

for the 1939 MFOW elections. Here are some that are in

so far:
J. J. Quinn for assistant secretary and member of the

Maritime Federation Executive Board. Of course, it's pos-
sible it may be withdrawn the last minute and an accept-
ance put in for San Pedro agent. Barney hasn't sent in his
acceptance yet, though it's very likely he will run for re-
election.
Brother R. J. Fitzgerald has sent4November 3, one week.from final

in his acceptance for Pedro agent. nominations meeting.
Only one acceptance has been re-

ceived for Honolulu agent, Ted

Dolan. For treasurer, the only ac-

ceptance in is Victor Johnson. For

Portland agent, 0. C. Pratt. Several

brothers have thus far accepted for

position of janitor in headquarters.

Brothers Stanley, Stockley and

Burns. For Patrolman No. 3, Dis.

patcher Whitey Wertz and Christy

have sent in their acceptances. For

No. 2 Patrolman only Nance O'Neil

has accepted so far. Brother Gates
has accepted for San Diego Patrol-

man. No acceptances have been

sent in for Patrolman No. 1. It
would never do to permit the in-
cumbent, Walter J. Stack (he's not
McGovern's campaign manager) to

run unopposed. Perhaps a contest-
ant will be found.

No acceptances have thus. far

come in for secretary, New York
agent, Seattle agent and patrolman.
There is room for everybody and
you can't lose anything. If you have

been nominated for any position

and wish to accept, the acceptances

must be in not later than 7 p. m.,

Training Ships

Vacations
An increasingly greater number

of members on American-Hawaiian

and Matson Company ships are ask-

ing that something be done regard-
ing the two week vacation period

offered by the companies. There is

a tendency among a goodly section
of the membership and the officials

to dismiss this question without

serious consideration. The conten-
tion of the proponents of the vaca-
tion idea is that this would make
more jobs and generally increase
the annual wages of our members.
Others fear that this offer of the
companies would develop strong
groups of company-minded men.
Those who are inclined to work
steadily on a given ship state they
will do so regardless of two weeks
extra pay or not. The question is
will the union suffer if several
hundred brothers take a trip off
a year with pay and go back on
the same ship? At any rate it's
worthy of serious attention by the
membership.

A few months ago the problem of the government train-
ing program was presented to the meeting by the secretary
with the recommendation that the membership avail them-
selves of whatever benefits there were to be obtained by
this federal act and help relieve unemployment among the
membership. The secretary's recommendation was adopt-
ed unanimously.
Following this the twin scanda14 

sheets, West Coast Firemen and
West Coast Sailor, began to blast
the government in general and the
New Deal in particular, stating that
anyone accepting this training was them to lower the seamen's stand-

s "fink," etc. Since then no one has ards, if the seamen fail to respond.

filed applications for fear of being The membership is entitled to
Called a fink, a definite position; the question
Every day some member asks is does the union meeting formu-

what the union's stand on the ques- late the official policy or the
tion is. The only answer to that is Trotskyite editors of the WCF
that thus far there is no stand and up at 110 Market Street. If *le-
to refrain from filing applications ments of this training program
until there is an official position which were unforeseen when the
made by the union, A committee membership acted on it have
was elected several weeks ago to been developed which would make
Investigate; apparently it didn't this whole set up detrimental to
ewer meet. As it stands now only the seamen, then they should
men with two years discharges on know and the previous action be
merchant vessels can attend. rescinded.

The committee should investigate

whether the Coast Guard will seek

new seamen to train and later use

Sailors-Scalers Beef
At the last meeting a committee brought in a report,

that is five of a committee of nine dealing with the juris-
dictional grievances between the sailors and the scalers
on the Admiral Halstead. The committee reported that
because the scalers had helped the bosun and a couple of
sailors move the ship from across the bay that they should
be condemned.

The original issue was that the

sailors' officials told the Pacific

Lighterage Company that if they

didn't kick the scalers off from

painting the ship's side they would

tie up the ship. Consequently the
company fearing that no matter
who did the work, a picket line
would be thrown up, decided not

to have anyone do the work and
the ship sailed without any work-
er benefitting. The scalers con-
tended that they were asked by

the bosun and the sailors to help
them move the ship and that this

Ws a customary practice.

At any rate many of the members

at the Meeting felt that the issue
had no business in the firemen's
union meeting and should therefore
be tabled—dropped without taking
any side in the matter.

QUINN'S RULES
OF ORDER
However, the chairman who hap-

pened to get elected was Brother
Quinn. He had other Ideas. He re-
fused to recognize brothers trying

to make a motion to table the en-

tire matter. Only a few weeks ago
when some old brother made a mo-

tion to tell Lundeberg to mind his

own business during the Shepard

beef, Quinn who was in the chair

ruled the motion out of order be-

cause he said it was the cooks bus.

Incas to tell him that and not ours.

The chair was not upheld and the

motion passed. In this case where

the SUP officials were after the

Scalers, it was perfectly in order to

when you got between the home
plate and first base, the other team

came over and stopped you, saying

if you run another step we'll shoot

you and (lid that every time you
hit throughout out the game, while

your team observed the rules.
Wouldn't it be a hell of a game?

If a referee working with a

team could make all the decisions

in favor of that team without re-

gard for the book of rules, there
wouldn't be any use in having

rules. If rules of order are to be
disregarded arid the chair gives
the floor mostly to his friends,
then the main issue becomes who
gets there first to elect their
chairman. This dictatorial rule
and disregard for union rules and
constitution permits the expelled
members to be re-aclimtted with-
out benefit of the constitution. It
makes it possible for minorities
to rule majorities.

The issue involved in the com-
mittee's report was relatively in-
significant and unimportant. Its

"condemn them." His standard is,
who is condemning who.

Further, when members tried to
make motions and happened to
preface their motions with a few
remarks, the chair declared mo-
tions out of order. But last meet-
ing Secretary Malone arose and
stated "I'm getting tired of all
this stuff. I make a motion we
adopt the committee's report."
Quinn entertained the motion.

Then immediately followed it. by
entertaining a motion to close dis-
cussion though a motion to 'close
discussion requires a two-thirds
vote, this means nothing to a chair-
man determined to put over his
point.

TEAM MANAGER
REFEREES GAME
Every game has its rules. In or-

ganizations it's parliamentary rules.
Suppose you were playing baseball
and hit a home run over the fence;

outcome likewise was of little im-
portance. However, the question of
being governed by rules democrat-
ically set up by the membership
should be upheld and tryranntcal
chairmen be compelled to abide by
them.

Shipping
No new developments this week

and shipping pretty slow. The Ad-
ams leaves New York next week
and the Monroe will go out as a
freighter from Frisco on November
5. The Mana (Matson) and the
steam schooner Davenport tied up
this week. The Ma tsonia will lay up
for her annual overhaul next week.
This is her last trip until she comes
out in December when the Lurline
goes into the shipyard. Seattle has
adopted a 90 day shipping rule
same as the present rule in San
Pedro. Seventy-five day cards con-
tinue to take the jobs.

Note: Read article on the stool
pigeons in union, on the Rank and
File page.

Honolulu MFOWW
News and Notes

By DAVE SCHACHTER, No. 3941
Official Correspondent

SHIPPING

For various reasons shipping has
slowed down quite a bit. There have
been between 60 and 70 members
at the last few meetings and there
are about SO men on the beach, a
few of whom are working ashore.

* * *

MEETINGS
The last couple of meetings have

been pretty interesting. October 6
a resolution came in from Portland,
calling for trial and expulsion of all
Communists. After much discussion
the resolution was defeated.

* * *

The last meeting, October 13, a
brother made a motion that we af-
filiate with the SUP. After much
discuSsion, points of order and .ap-
pealing the decision of the chair,
the motion was ruled out of order

by the chairman on the grounds
that before we can affiliate with
the SUP, we must withdraw from
the Maritime Federation, which
would take a 60 day coastwise ref-
erendum.

I would like to point out also
that several months ago, when
the branch agents put out their
unconstitutional three way ballot,
the AFL got only 40 votes. I
would also like some one to tell
me what benefit we'd get from
affiliating with the SUP (which
means affiliating with the phoney
AFL.)

By the way, Brother Wolf spoke
against the affiliation motion claim-
ing that we already were affiliated
by having voted to ship out of

SUP halls on the East Coast. Well,

that's about all for this week; see

you next week.

H •• Anderson To Prosecute

awall Hilo Massacre Perpetrators

HONOLULU—Hope that those
responsible for the shooting of 51
persons during the Hilo riot more
than two months ago will be pun-
ished for their cold-blooded massa-
cueing of workers and their fami-
Bea was heightened here this week
when Attorney George L. Ander-
son, International Labor Defense
attorney arrived here aboard the
Matsonia.

The first case will be the pros-
ecution of Police Officer Charles

Warren for assult with a deadly
weapon, it was believed. Warren
is the "peace officer" who tossed
a tear gas bomb in the face of a
small child during the demon-
stration late in July. He was also
the police officer who started the
shooting and stabbed Kai Ura-
tani In the back with a bayonet.
Anderson is the famed attorney

who defended King, Ramsay and
Conner, in the frame-up of these
labor leaders.

It's An Oft
Repeated Tale—
HILO, Hawaii—How thirty-four

years of service to Honokaa Plan-
tation brought nothing but abuse
to the dependents of deceased La-
borer Andrade was disclosed re-
cently when hie widow told her
pitiful tale to Alfred Jensen, CIO
plantation organizer on this island.

Mrs. Andrade's story needs no
elaboration to the workers of these
islands who are well familiar with
the "benevolence and paternity" of
the sugar oligarchy.

Said the widow. "My husband
died eight months ago. after work-
ing for this plantation for thirty-
four years. I went to the manager
asking for help for his funeral. He
gave me $24.00. This was eight
months ago and I have not received
anything since then. He told me
that I had to work on the plantation
in order to stay here for one dollar
a a day and I have three children
to support. Later I went to the man-
ager asking for my husband's year-
ly bonus. He told me I had nothing
to do with it and I didn't have it
coming. I found out later that the
$24 that he had given me was from
the social security, and thus the
plantation had given me nothing,"

I Attend Your Union Meetings I

East Bay Meetings
  +  

MARITIME FEDERATION
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
NO. 2, EAST BAY.

Meetings twice a month. First
Monday, 2 p. m.; 3rd Monday, 8
n. m. at Carpenters' Hall, 763-
12th Street, Oakland.

Mrs. P. J. Aquiline., President.
Mrs. J. Harp, Vice-President.
Mrs. H. W. Cook, Sec. Pro-Tern,
Mrs. Lillie M a e Sanders,

Treasurer.

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett

Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday
of every month.

Longshore
Organizing
Drive On
HONOLULU—A new organizing

technic in Hawaii was used here
this week when the newly elected
president of the ILWU, William
Pillani, spoke to the longshoremen
on the Matson docks through a loud
speaker.

Head Organizer Jack Kawano,
past president of the local, and
Fred Kamahoabort, re-elected sec-
retary-treasurer of the ILWU, also
addressed brothel. dock workers in
English and Hawaiian.

The early morning rallies on the
waterfront will be held at least
twice it week in an effort to organ-
ize the men who report for shape-
up. The notorious open shop docks
at Matson is one of the stumbling
blocks to successful organization of
the stevedores in Hawaii.

FORWARD TO A NATIONAL
MARITIME FEDERATION •

Report On ILWU Executive Board
Meeting, San Francisco, Sunday
San Francisco—A special meet-

ing of the Executive Board of the
International Longshoremen and
Warehousemen's Union was held
here Sunday for the purpose of
electing delegates to the CIO con-
vention to be held in Pittsburg, Pa.,
November 14.

Delegates elected by the Board
were Harry Bridges, West Coast di-
rector of the CIO and International
President of the ILWU; Burt Nel-
son and Bob Robertson, ILWU or-
ganizers, who will leave from New
Orleans, where they have been or-
ganizing; D. C. Mays, longshore-
man, San Diego; C. M. Becker,
clerks, San Francisco and Fred
einer, longshoreman, San Francisco,
as alternate.

President Bridges reported on
the organization situation in the
south and the outcome of the re-
cent NLRB elections held in Mo-
bile and New Orleans. He re-
ported that the elections were
lost to the great surprise and dis-
appointment of our organizers
there who figured that the elec-
tions were in the bag because in
comparing the ILWU member-
ship actually signed up with
books and pledge cards with the
certified employers payrolls fur-
nished the organizers of the
union.

The elections were lost due to
many contributing facors, the main
one being that the large majority of
voters were Negroes and the
enormous amount of intimidation
that was carried on from many
angles such as the AFL, employers;
police and state police.
Out of the 2500 eligible to vote in

Mobile only some 900 actually
voted. The rest stayed away be-
cause of pressure of one kind or
another.
In New Orleans where the vote

was three-to-one against us, the.
only companies we won were those
with white longshoremen.
This election was the first time

that the longshoremen in New Or-
leans and Mobile had had a chance
to vote on anything. It was ex-
tremely hard to convince them that
the election was secret due to the
fact that a majority of them, or a
big percentage, are unable to read
or write, and that the shipowners,
police and ILA phonies and goons•
would find out how the men had
voted and if the CIO won they

would be driven from town, shot.,
beaten, etc.

Thousands of circulars and
leaflets were distributed by the
ILA. There were many beatings
and shootings of the Negro long-
shoremen by the AFL goons, sup-
ported and protected 100 percent
by the local police. The leaflets
contained all kinds of lies about
West Coat conditions including
a statement that we had 2000 men,
ready to move down and take the
longshore jobs in New Orleans
and Mobile.
Despite the fact that the NLRB

took every precaution to have the
election made a fair and democratic
one, they were unable to offset the
various methods of intimidation
used by the ILA, police and the
shilmwhers.
As the whole thing worked out,

the shipowners made extravagant
promises to the workers to induce
them to stay with the ILA, such as
guaranteeing them wage increases,
better working conditions, rank and
file control, etc.; It was evident
shortly after the elections were won
by the ILA, that the shipowners
had no intention of carrying out
such promises and our organizers
have been instructed to temporarily
remain in the area and work to sup-
port the ILA down there to see that
the longshoremen in Mobile and
New Orleans are not made the
victims of wage cuts, speed up, as
a result of losing the election.

Although the elections were
not won by the ILWU, through
the organizing campaign many
wage increases were forced from
the shipowners in an attempt to
defeat our organization of the
workers. Better conditions were
established, the percentag e.
racket was curtailed and although
the longshore workers were in-
timidated in the various ways de-
scribed, their sentiment and sym-
pathy is still whole-heartedly
with the CIO and they realize and
are grateful for the organizational
work that has been done and will
undoubtedly remember It in the
future.

When it is remembered that our
organizers had to face all the forces
In New Orleans and the State of
Louisiana and after being driven
out of the state and the city, jailed,
beaten and shot at, they fought
their way hack and remained to
carry on the campaign.

More About
Union Splitting

(Continued from Page 2)
and file firemen are not only sat-
isfied with the Mari/time Federa-
tion, but are still very much 0-
filleted to that body and before
we could vote on affiliation to a
dual organization set up by the
SUP deserters from the Federa-
tion, we must first withdraw from
the federation.

So the motion was declared out
of order and unconstitutional.

DRAWS A BLANK

This latest move is the last dud
in a long string of blank, smoky
cartridges fired by the AFL-Ship-
owner trigger man Harry Lunde-
berg. It is the last camouflage of
the Amalgamation Seafarers Fed-
eration—baseball bat Federation
maneuvers.

Close observers have noticed a
sudden change In the shipowners'
tactics.

NEW TACTIC

A short while ago they cooper-
ated with the AFL in an attempt
to first split the NMU and then
work out on the federation. This
caused all factions in the NM U to
put up a united front against the
AFL pressure man Lundeberg,
and stopped his disruption in
short order—or at least rendered
his drive ineffective. This could
be done on the East Coast be-
cause the treachery of the AFL
seamen ofXclals and William
Green Is still fresh In the minds
the East Coast seamen. After
being stopped there, the new tac-
tic is instead to spilt up the fed-
eration.

loo of the AFL as far as seamen
are concerned. It is the first and
last step in the final battle with
the type of provocative disruption
which has harrassed the movement
of the rank and file seamen for co-
operation on a national scale.

No doubt these same elements
will continue their disruption in
a subversive manner after na-
tional unity of seamen is built—
but with watchful viligance and
trade union democracy these ele-
ments can be exposed and ren-
dered harmless by keeping the
membership informed of union
affairs and correct union policies.

HOLDS WHIP HAND

The marine firemen on this coast
can expect an Intensive drive from
the AFL hatchet men in the SUP.
Lundeberg's support from the rank
and file sailors is dwindling fast—
so now he must whip up his re-
maining followers to carry out a
make or break attack on the MFOW.
If Lundeberg doesn't take over the
firemen, the AFL and the ship-
owner combination will drop him
like a hot coal—and all rank and
file seamen will forever repudiate
the policies of the SUP officials,
and finally will turn towards real
brotherly cooperation as a means
of solving union problems.

No one will feel happier after

the Lundeberg-AFL defeat than the

rank and file Bailor who now feels

on "the spot" with his fellow sea-

men because of the boisterous dic-

tatorial attitude of their officials.—

A. 0. Haugen, No. 7.02, MFOWW.
WATERLOO
The next step of butting in on the 1.

firemens union will be the Water- 4'
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Progressive Program Adopte
By Alaska Unity Delegates
Joint Report by Delegates Attending the Unity Conferenc

at Ketchikan, Alaska, October 10 to 18th.

As the name of the Unity Conference su:
gests, it was called for the essential purpos -
of establishing understanding among the or-
ganized workers of the Territory of Alaska
and the States. The Call for the Conyentio
was sent out by the Maritime Federation o
the Pacific on the request from the Ketchikan
Local of the United Fishermen's Union of th•
Pacific.

At the time of the call it was apparent tha ,
the employers, using disrupters in the labor
movement, were attempting to destroy unit
among the workers of Alaska and the State
by pitting one group of workers against the
other under the war cry of "ALASKA FOI
THE ALASKANS." The absolute need fo
understanding among the workers can be
seen when we consider that through this wa •
cry the Canned Salmon Industry was able t
force through a cut of 3711/, per cent on th -
price of fish paid to the seine fishermen in
Southeastern Alaska.

Time has been a very vital factor in awakening th

workers of Alaska. The close down of a number of can-

neries, the opening of new trap sites by the "United Statt

Bureau of Fisheries, plus a poor salmon run, and the 371/2
per cent cut ill earnings to seiners and the satisfactory re-

sults of an impartial examination of the ability of the II

dustry to pay by the "Fact Finding Committee' have all
aided in forcing the workers to unite for a fight again' -
their common enemy—the employer.

Unfortunately the storms delayed the delegation of Kodiak
Island and the grounding of the S. S. North Coast delayed seven of
the delegates from the Northwest and the full registration for the
convention was therefore not reached until Thursday.

Aiding the work of the delegates in finding a basis for unity was tl
definite realization that jurisdictional fights are the workers enemy, and

the first act o'f the Convention was the passage of a resolution requesti
the AFL and the CIO to reopen negotiations for peace, and the dispatch-
ing of a wire to Daniel Tobin at the Houston Convention praising h
efforts to heal the sore spot in the labor movement.

The fish trap has long been recognized as a device of mono-
poly capital by which it deprives a large number of workers the
chance to make an adequate living, and in Alaska the abuse of the
use of fish traps has become so apparent that it can find few de-
fenders.'

When the present Commissioner of Fisheries, Frank T. Bell, toc
office in 1933 he promised the fishermen that he would gradually remove

the fish traps in Alaska. This he has failed to do, and in place of Cl
tailing the number of fish traps he has actually increased the number.

This opening of fish traps by the Bureau of Fisheries has resulted ,
that seiners have been driven from the customary grounds out into the
ocean for their fishing and today it is an impossibility for the fisherm•
to secure a livelihood in his own profession in Alaska.

Even this last season, when there was curtailment in the operati -
of canneries, the Bureau of Fisheries opened new locations in Alask•',
and it Is peculiar to note that several of these locations went to ind •
viduals either on the U. S. Fisheries Advisory Committee, or closely
sociated with it.

So great has become the hostility of the residents of the Terri-
tory to fish traps that during the fishing season last summer several
of the traps were cut loose by individuals. Five resolutions asking
for the immediate abolition of fish traps were submitted to the Con-
vention. After giving careful consideration to the question, a substi-
tute resolution was adopted and concurred in unanimously by the
Convention, The resolution as adopted calls for the abolishment of
the fish traps over a period of five years, offers work to the members
of the unions now holding jurisdiction over trap work, and calls upon
the entire Maritime Federation to lay out a program involving "Job
action" if the Bureau of Fisheries does not respond to the demands
of the workers.

Another resolution calling for a Congressional investigation of t
entire question was also passed by the Convention.

To find a basis for unity of labor in Alaska was not an easy
task. There are many Issues that have caused misunderstanding
and confusion In the past, and by far the most outstanding problem
confronting the workers Is the issue of the "fish trap." Jurisdiction ,
over workers on fish traps Is held in the respective districts by the
Alaska Fishermen's Union and the Copper River and Prince Wil-
liam Sound Fishermen's Union. These two unions have close to
2,500 workers engaged In the construction and maintenance of fish
traps.

The support of the Alaska Fishermen's Union, the Copper River a
Prince William Sound Fishermen's Union for these measures involv-s
a sincere desire on the part of those organizations to aid their brother
workers and not to become job conscious through their jurisdiction, a.
their support of the resolution made it possible for unity on other
questions to come out of the Convention.

A resolution calling for the United Fishermen of Kodiak and the
Alaska Fishermen's Union to unite received the unanimous support
the Convention as a result of the understanding arrived at on the que5*
tion of the fish traps,

Another question occupying considerable time of the Convention
was the question of the trollers in Alaska. Through the Federati
Fishermen's Council considerable effort has been put forth to have t •
trollers unite on a coast-wise basis. This has up to the present time bee'

(Continued on Page 5)

EAST BAY ADS
POINT SAN PABLO

When Working At
Point San Pablo

The Fish Point Cafe
Will Furnish You Meals.

You'll Also Enjoy—Beer & Wine
•,1411.1110111110..04111111.0

ALAMEDA
4. WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.

STOCKTON
-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•

1 Reggio Brothers

OWL CLUB
Beer - Mixed Drinks . Wines

33 S. San Joaquin St.
Phone 3308. Stockton, Calif.

0

0

OAKLAND
 'd El

UNION "SERVICE
GAS OIL

Complete Lubrication

Union Operator

951 - 7th St., Oakland
El

Phone TEmplbar 2792
OPPOSITE CITY HALL

JOHN FILIPELLI
BAIL BONDS

Furnished Day and Night
Oakland Bondsman for ILWU 1-6

518 Fifteenth Street
OAKLAND •

.1,11111

11. Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland

ileeting—lst and 3rd Thurs
lay of every month.

CROCKETT
1011.41111.11411MOOMOON04411m..••••=1•40011041•0001104.111.111

IM. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733.735 Loring Ave. Crockett
... )NUM00.8,111

Forward To a

National Maritime

Federation

Attend Your Union Meeting.
00,

P. K. LUNCH
"The Right Place to Eat"

26 East Main
Stockton, Calif.

•••

TILES
9TH & BROADWAY

Oakland

100% UNION—THAT'S ALL
.101.0400.111.6-0.1M41•11.0.11.)***.:

Don't Patronize Hearst.
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0

a

Newman & Korn ,'---
Incorporated

525 Clay St., Oakland
Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS
Deliveries HI. 0808-0809
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(Continued from Page 1)

can activities should have permitted

self to be used in a flagrantly

unfair and un-American attempt to
.,fluence an election.

"At this hearing the Dies Com-

ittee made no effort to get at
the truth, either by calling for

facts to support mere personal

.pinion or by allowing facts and

personal opinion on the other
ide.

"On the threshold of a vitally im-

irtant gubernatorial election, they

Permitted a disgruntled Republican

dg'e, a discharged Republican
city manager and a couple of of-
'.eious police officers to make lurid

.harges against Governor Frank
Murphy, without attempting to
icit from them facts as to their

undeniable bias and their charges
d without attempting to obtain

from the Governor, or for that mat-
r, from any responsible motor

manufacturer, their version of the
vents,"

The President said that Murphy's
"lainstaking and statesmanlike ef-
orts to bring about a settlement
n the sit-down strikes and to

ert bloodshed and riot were not
shrouded in secrecy" and that he
cver said a word in "condonation

of the sit-down strike or any illegal
actice."

He said the Governor was in.
armed by responsible officials of
the National Guard that "any
;ttempt on the part of the Na-
tional Guard forcibly to eject the

,..it-down strikers at Flint would
• esult in bloodshed and riot."
"Knowing these facts," the Preal-

_ „nt added, "the Governor labored
In the open, in the American way,

bring about a prompt settlement
of the labor trouble without resort
' force.

"Governor Murphy always in-
. zted that the lawful order of the
Court must .be obeyed. ,But know-
' g that negotiations for settlement
were proceeding and that precip-
i ions efforts to enforce the court
'der would result in violence
Which would disrupt peaceful nego-
'tione, he requested the Sheriff
to Postpone the enforcement of the
- urt order over the week-end.

"For that act a few petty
•oliticians accuse him of treason;
(ar that act every peace-loving

Merican should praise him."
- 'resident Roosevelt said that by
Wednesday of the week following
•svernor Murphy's request for a
temporary postponement of

cement of of the court order, the
strike was brought to an end "with-
- t the loss of a single human life."
"That was a great achievement of
great American," Mr. Roosevelt

"Governor Frank Murphy's
.reat 

accomplisbment elicited the
'Irirnendation of all the important
motor manufacturers involved, of• r. Sloan and Mr. Knudsen of Gen-
eral Motors, of Mr. Chrysler of

• rYsler Motors, and of the Fisherbrothers of the Fisher Body Corpor-• of Mr. Barrett of Hudson Mo-
tbrs and of Mr. Graham of Gra-
' ; ni Motors."

The President said most fair-
Minded Americans "hope that ttie
nDiee) committee will abandon
the 

Practice of merely providing a
'um to those who for political
Purposes, Or otherwise, seek head-
- nes which they could not other-
wise obtain.
'"I‘lere opinion evidence has been
barred. in court since the American
stein of legislative and judicial

ikocedure was started.
"Three weeks ago, the civilized
lid was threatened by the imme-

diate outbreak of a world war, Cool
ads pleaded for the continuance

of negotiations. People may prop-
1Y differ as to the result of such

negotiations, but the fact remains
+. at 

bloodshed was averted.
"In the winter of 1937, Governor

IllrPhy was confronted with the
Me kind of situation on a smaller

Scale, Lie knew that if negotiations
broken off bloodshed was in-

evitable. He worked successfully
the continuation of the negotia-

ons. As a result of his fine lead-
'• 'shin, there is no doubt that hun-
ol'eds and even thousands of human
yes were saved. That is the Amer-

"all Way of doing things."

And So
... hat's That
SAN FRANCISCO—Today in the
,11 of the Sailors' Union of the

Pacific hangs a charter—on it are
• 'e initials "S1U," standing for the
e,a.farers' International Union.

Last week at the Print shop
lere the charter was being print-

ed a Man stood talking to the print-
'. In his hand was a charter anda scrap of paper.
' °n the charter were the initials'SU.

-2°Inting to the ISU charter, the
'"in remarked:

want a charter just like that
one---exe.eDt for the initials here—

eY are to read SIU."
'And. ao that's that.

Jilltdilalkeivikulawaieffikess
JOHN L.LEWIS

PRESIDENT

AFFILIATED

WITH THE C. I. 0,

UNITED MINE WORKERS' BUILDING

• 4ea,
October 15, 1930

Mr. Bruce Hannon
Secretary-Treasurer
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
112 Market Street
San Francisco, California

Dear Sir and Brother:

It was with pleasure that I received

your telegram of October 11 and learned the

views which you believe to be held by the

Maritime Workers of the Pacific Coast.

greatly appreciate your courtesy in this

matter.

With every good wish for yourself and

for the members of yo Uni am

L:EL

Dept. Store
Strikers Dance
November 12
On Saturday, November 12, 1938,

the Retail Department Store Em-

ployees' Union, Local 1100, is giv-
ing a benefit dance to increase
their strike fund.

Regardless of the amount of

money contributed to any cause by

an individual, that still does not

deter him from expending a small

sum for the amusement of himself

and family. Speaking to organized

labor, that is how we hope you will

feel toward this affair.

Come to the dance! Bring your
friends/ Help yourself by helping
us! Refreshments available. Door

prizes.

REMEMBER THE DATE

Saturday, November 12, 1938.

8 p. ma Dreamland Auditorium,
Post and Steiner Street, San Fran-
cisco, California.

Admission, 40 cents.

Washington
Vote No on Initiative 130

More About Unity Meet
(Continued from Page 4)

unavailing and at the present time the trollers are not enjoying the

highest prices possible because they are divided into several groups.

In an effort to iron out this situation many conferences and discussions

were held. Representatives from all factions were present and finally

a program calling for all trollers to unite into an organization to be

known as the United Trollers of the Pacific with a district charter in

Alaska and the same to be affiliated with the Federated Fishermen's

Council, was outlined. Immediate support for this program is being

found among the trollers of Alaska..

In the past one of the most disruptive questions has concerned

the Cannery Workers. This year it was apparent that the way for

complete understanding on this vital problem has been reached. The

Ketchikan Cannery Workers, Local No. 37, asked that negotiations

for the coming season be carried on on a coastwise basis. This

request from them came, because they realize that their bargaining

strength will be greatly supported by the other unions involved and

that the unions of the States are attempting to support them.

ln order that the problems dealt with at the Convention can be

carried to all of the workers of the Territory, and in order to provide

a method whereby problems arising in the future can be successfully

handled, a sub-district council of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific

for Alaska with headquarters in Ketchikan was provided for. The final

establishment of this Council will take place the first week in December

when the delegates to the Council will meet and elect their permanent

officers. Until that time a continuation committee, with Oliver Welfare

as Secretary, will carry on the work.

The outstanding delegation at the convention was the repre-

sentatives from Juneau. Twelve strong they represented both AFL

and CIO groups, and from the AFL Carpenters to the CIO miners

Above are the delegates to the Alaska Unity Conference held in Ketchikan, Alaska, for the purpose of

setting up a sub-district council of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific. The conference elected Oliver

Welfare as Secretary to function until December when the regular officers of the council will be elected.

Brother Dick Harris, AFL Carpenters' Local 1944 of Juneau, Alaska, was one of the outstanding delegates

to the convention serving as convention chairman. The conference was an outstanding example of how real

rank and file unity can be achieved. —Photo Courtesy of Otto C. Schallerer.

FORWARD TO A NATIONAL

MARITIME FEDERATION •

uniformly stood for progressive Union action. It was the AFL Lum-

ber and Sawmill Workers from Juneau that introduced the resolution

demanding that persecution of CIO leaders, Bridges and Pirchett,

cease and condemning the action of AFL leader, John Frey, for his

"red-baiting" before the Dies Committee. Dick Harris of the AFL

Carpenters' Union did much to aid a spirit of unity.

The effect of the Convention will do much to aid 'the organized

labor movement in the Territory. It will bring a closer cooperation

between the workers of the Territory and their brothers in the States.

The tendency will be for all unions to continue their drive to bring all

PORTLAND
PORTLAND—Two hundred and

eighty delegates from all sections

of Oregon met in Norse Hall Sun-

day at the 4th State Convention

of the Oregon Commonwealth Fed-

eration, and enthusiastically called

upon President Roosevelt "to per-

mit his name to come before his

people once more in 1940 if no

other suitable progressive candi-

date is available." This is the first

time any Oregon organization has

declared for the third term for the

popular President.

The farm and labor delega-

tions were assembled primarily

to make their endorsements for

Oregon Commonwealth Asks
Third Term for Roosevelt

state and federal offices in the

November election.

For governor they re-endorsed

their successful primary candi-

date, Henry Hess, who ousted the

present governor, General Chas.

H. Martinn, in the hotly contest-

ed May primary. For U. S. Sen-

ator, Willis Mahoney, former May-

or of Klamath Falls, was endors-

ed; for secretary of state, Emily

Edson; for labor commissioner,

Clarence Hyde, and for superin-

tendent of public instruction, R.

Putnam. The only Republican en-

dorsed was Alex Barry, pro-labor

candidate for the U. S. Senate,

short term.

The convention received greet-

ings from E. L. Oliver, executive

director of Labor's Non-Partisan

League, and from the state units of

the league in Illinois, Michigan,

Pennsylvania, California, Colorado,

Washington and other states. Most

of these organizations expressed an

appreciation of the battle being

waged by the OCF against the vi-

cious anti-labor bill before the Ore-

gon voters this November.

District Council No. 3 of the Ma-

ritime Federation is affiliated to

the Oregon Commonwealth Federa-

tion.

ILWU 1-68 Urges
Unity of Labor
PORTLAND—International Long-

shoremen's and Warehousemen's

Union Local No. 1-68, according to

Brother Newbold's report to Dis-

trict Council 8 of the Maritime Fed-

eration this week sent a telegram
to Tobin urging unity in the labor

movement.

Portland Raises
$150 From Voice
Birthday Party
PORTLAND The dance com-

mittee of District Council No. 3
this week reported that a check
for $150 had been mailed to the
"Voice" as the proceeds from the
"Voice" birthday party.

The secretary of the council is
urging that every local send in
their report on proceeds collected
from the sale of tickets.

Meeting
PORTLAND — The Maritime

Federation district council 3 has
turned the next meeting over to
the • sub-district council. The
sub-district council has arranged
for a mass meeting of union
members to be held in the ILWU
hall, North Bend, Sunday, No-
vember 6 at 10 a. m.
Every union member should

turn out for the mass meeting,
George Kell, secretary-treasurer
urged.

Cannery Workers
Place Former
Pres. On Probation
PORTLAND—Notice that Frank

Montoya, former president and bus-

iness agent of Local 226, North-

west Agriculture, Cannery Work-

ers' Union, has been placed on five

years probation by his local was

incorporated in the minutes of Dis-

trict Council 3 of the Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific.

A communication from Ernesto
Mangaoang, secretary treasurer of

the local, said that Montoya has

been found guilty on three very

serious charges.

During the period of his proba-
tion Montoya is denied the right to
vote, to hold office, to hold any
post in any Committee and to deal
or attempt to deal with any com-
pany or firm on any matter affect-
ing the union."

Council No. 3 Orders
"Voices" To Be
Placed Aboard Ship

PORTLAND—District Council 8
of the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific ordered 50 copies of the
Voice to be matched with 50 copies
free for distribution among the rank
and file seamen aboard ship.
The Voice is now being distrib-

uted in all the ports by District
Council representatives and local
men who supply ships when they
come into port.

ILWU 1-21 Prepares
For Negotiation
PORTLAND—International Long-

shoremen's and Warehousemen's

Union Local No, 1-21, this week

were preparing to negotiate with

the Empire Grain Co., according

to Brother Campbells' report to the
District Council 3 of the Maritime
Federation.

The contract has been held up
pending contracts being presented
in other grain ports.

PORTLAND
Work Reports
ILWU 1-50. Work slackening.

ILWU 1-18. Working four days

a week.

ILWU 1-68. Work slackening

up again.

ILWU 1-21. Work good.

AFU Meeting
Every Friday
PORTLAND —Brother Johnson,

Alaska Fisherman's Union delegate
to District Council No. 8 of the
Maritime Federation reported that
meetings started last Friday and
will be held every Friday night
through October and November.
He reported to the council also

that the locals voted fbr affiliation
to Committee for Industrial Organ-
ization.

The vote carried by more than
three to one.

Council Supports Hilo
Demand for LaFollette
Investigation of Massacre
PORTLAND — Supporting the

Hilo rnassaere victims, District
Council 3 of the Maritime Federa-
tion, passed a resolution demand-
ing a LaFollette committee investi-
gate the suppression of Civil Rights
in the Hawaiian islands.
"Fifty men and women were

wounded in this wholesale mass-
acre, 36 of them so seriously that
the hospitals of Hilo were filled
with the wounded and suffering
men and women having been shot
in the back, in the side, head, face
and legs, their bodies riddled with
buck shot and some wounded by

police bayonets," the resolution

read.
"The facts and evidence show

that these workers were brutally

shot down and bayonetted as the
result of a conspiracy entered into

by the police department, Henry K.

Martine, the Chamber of Commerce

and officials of the Inter-Island

Steam Navigation Company—a con-

spiracy to defeat civil liberties,

the right of peaceful picketing and

peaceful demonstration, a con-

spiracy to defy the Wagner Act

and wreck organized labor in these

islands."

More About Progressive Union
(Continued from Page 1)

despotic Bureau of Fisheries. This

year the outrages of the Bureau

coupled with the sell-out of the.

fishermen in Southeastern Alaska

by the top" leadership of the Alas-

ka Salmon Purse Seiners Union,

dominated by such filth as "Stew-

pot" Sizemore and M. M. "Toots"

Dunlap, brought the fishermen in

desperation to the absolute de-

mand uNTd that I traps must go!A

That unity on the .basis of elim-

ination of fish traps is a serious

question, is recognized by all men

conversant with the problem, The
IAnl.oaxskai Fishermen's Union has ap-

inately 2000 men engaged in
the "construction and maintenance
of traps" and for the AFU to vote
to eliminate these jobs is a serious
step to take. Likewise the Copper
River and Prince William Sound
Fishermen's Union has over 200
men employed in similar work.

That the AFU was willing to
take a militant stand for the
abolishment of fish traps is evi-
dence that its membership is
truly Union minded and unselfish

In the matter of jurisdiction. All

delegates present will certainly

commend the concern of their

delegates, Brothers Martin E. Ol-

sen and George Lane, for their

members employed in this type of

work, and the insistence of the
delegates that the men thus dis-
placed be taken care of in other
work in the industry.

The United Fishermen of Kodiak

are insistent that fish traps be

abolished and joining with the Alas-

ka Fishermen's Union a stronger

solid front will be had on this ques-

tion.

MILITANT SPIRIT

Brother Karl Brunstad of the

United Fishermen of Kodiak great-

ly aided the new spirit of under-

standing between his organization

and the AFU. His willingness to

adjust problems that have kept the

two organizations separated must

be recognized as a vital factor con-

tributing to the success of the Con-

vention.

The Convention passed a reso-

lution urging the United Fisher-

men of Kodiak to join with the

workers in the Territory under the banner of organized labor and aid

workers by bringing uniformity in wages and working conditions.

That the pogressive trade union movement is today firmly es-

tablished is evident to all. Governor Troy sent his official greet-

ings to the Convention through Senator N. R. Walker of Ketchikan.

Throughout the Convention it was apparent that the citizens of

Alaska recognize that organization of the workers is essential to the

well-being of the community and a friendly spirit was much in evi-

dence.

During the Convention the Alaska Labor Party held its sessions

and laid plans to more actively assert the demands and desires of the

working people of the Territory. The Alaska'Labor Dispatch, the only

labor paper in the Territory, was supported by resolutions and its work

will also do much to aid in bringing unity to all labor in the Territory.

SIGNED: J. J. WHITNEY

GEORGE LANE

M. E. OLSEN

GEORGE WOOLF

V. 0, NAVEA

J. A. JUDY

ERNEST FOX

GUY ALSTON

J. F. JURICH

M. HEGEBERG

AFU and there is every hope that
this will take place in the im-
mediate future. In a similar real-
istic manner the convention
studied the problems of the Al-
aska trollers. For years a divi-
sion among the trollers of Alaska
and the States has existed The
convention urged these warring
factions to join in a common un-
ity, both with themselves and
other fishermen, in the Federated
Fishermen'e Council.

PROPAGANDA UNDERSTOOD

It was also -noted that the pack-

ers propaganda of "Alaska for the

Alaskans" is being detected by the

Alaska workers .as a device of the
employers to break down union con-

ditions. Likewise the hostility to

the Cannery Workers Union from

the states, for years the point of
attack by the Canned Salmon In-
dustry, was discussed and faced and
real understanding reached between
the "outside" cannery workers and
the resident cannery workers.

A continuation committee, with
Oliver Welfare as Secretary, was
established to function until De
cember when the regular officers
of the council will be elected.

HARRIS CHAIRMAN

Outstanding in the Convention
was the work of Brother Dick Har-

ris of the AFL Carpenters', Local
No. 1944 of Juneau. Dick served

as the \convention chairman. Bro.

J. F. Jurich of the United Fisher-
men of Seattle did a tremendous

amount of work as secretary of the
convention.

The Ketchikan convention was a
necessity for true unity among the
workers of Alaska. From now on

the slogan for Alaska Labor will

not be "Down with the perpetra-

tors of 5c fish," it will be "An in-

jury to one is an injury to all" rea-

lizing there then can be no more

perpetrators.

ITS NEWS
IN

PORTLAND
By Publicity Committee ILWU 1-1

Local 1-8 delegates attended the
endorsing convention of the Ore.
gon Commonwealth, 100 per cent.
All progressive candidates in the
November election were endorsed
and many interesting facts were
brought out and discussed in re-
gards to the anti-labor measures
that are to be presented on the
ballot by the Associated Farmers
for the big binikers of the Pacific
Coast.

*

The Political Welfare Commit-
tee of Local 1-8 has been func-
tioning night and day. Our bum-
per banners can be seen all over
the city, in big letters they ad-
vise the public to vote against
the vicious anti-labor measures.
All longshoremen are displaying
buttons to that effect on their
caps.

* * *

Much interest is being shown
over the coming national CIO con
vention by the various CIO unions
Portland expects to be well repre
sented.

* *

All members of the American
Communications Assn. were wear-
ing a big smile Monday morning
when they were informed by the
local press that the Westrn Union
Telegraph Co. would have to dis-
band their company union. Praise
could be heard from all for the
valiant fight the CIO put up to
bring this about. We wonder what
was said in the Labor Temple,
where the skeleton of the Com-
mercial Telegraphers reposes.

* * •

The Portland Auto Mechanics and
Parts Men, an AFL union, has a
puzzle on its hands. Some time ago
they accepted a cut in wages owing
to a drop in business. Now that
business has returned to normal
the bosses refuse to restore the
wage level. In looking around for
support the AFL Labor Council
can do nothing for them. The team-
sters' sacred contracts will allow
them to make deliveries in spite
of an AFL picket line. If they
strike they will only follow the
Safeway clerks, and the hotel em-
ployes into oblivion.

Seems strange when the autos,
accessories and parts are made by
CIO workers that the mechanics,
who make repairs and installations
should not be CIO workers. Wake
up Portland auto mechanics and
look around. There is a sane and
reasonable solution to your prob-
lems.

Council Calls
For Collective
Security Program
PORTLAND — District Council 3

of the Maritime Federation called
upon President Roosevelt to issue
a call for a conference of all Demo-
cratic nations to lay down a pro-
gram for Collective Security to in-
sure world peace.

Pointing out that the peace of
democratic nations has been en-
dangerous thrum aggression particu-
larly the Japanese invasion of
China, the Italo-German invasion of
Spain, the resolution placed the
council on record to support the
Collective Security program as ex-
pressed by President Roosevelt.

"In the event of a war in Europe
as the result of an invasion of
Czechoslovakia by Germany, the
livlihood and life of American sea-
men will be seriously jeopardized,'
the resolution read.
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California fishermen are facing a

crucial issue in the November 8

elections. Proposition No. 5, en-

titled "Fishing Control" must be

defeated.

Just RS proposition No. 1, under

the guise of bringing peace in em-

ployment relations, is a vicious at-

tack upon all of labor, so Proposi-

tion No. 5, under the guise of being

a "conservation" measure, is in re-

ality an attempt to chain the fish-

ermen and turn the fishing industry

over completely to monopolistic

cannery interests.

WHO IS BEHIND PROP. 5?

In addition to the big canners,

this bill is being sponsored by all

the same reactionary forces behind

Merriam and Proposition No. 1—

Big Business, the Chamber of Com-

merce, and the reactionary elements

in the Republican party.

It Is not surprising that the

argument in favor of this propo-

sition in the State Bulletin of

Arguments on the propositions, is

presented by the same Senator

Sanborn Young, who is chairman

of the so-called "Committee for

Peace in Employment Relations"

which is carrying on the inten-

sive campaign for the fascist

Proposition No. 1, Nor is it a

surprise to find the ,Merriam-

Hatfield machine and the canners

linked up in support of this bill.

The close connection between the

the two groups was only recently

disclosed in the case of conspiracy

between the Merriam machine and

the canners to close the coopera-

tive cannery in Wilmington.

Under the cloak of innocent

Sportsmen, these groups of fascist

minded gentlemen are financing

the campaign to put through its

propomition.

TERMS OF THE BILL
Briefly, Proposition No. 5 would

prohibit anyone catching fish any-

where in the Pacific Ocean and

coming to anchor within the state

of California, from delivering such

fish without a state license from

the Fish and Game Commission.

This Fish and Game Commission

is composed of five men appointed

by the governor who would be

given the autocratic power of tell-
ing every fisherman to whom he

must sell his fish.

It would afford the big can-

nery Interests an excellent tool
through which they could com-
pletely control the fish market.

With domination of the market

In their hands, these selfish can-
ners figure that they can easily
dictate to the fishermen just what
price they will give them for
their fish, and likewise that they
will be able to control the price
they charge the consumer for the
finished product.

The Municipal League of Los An-
geles (which was behind the move
to recall Shaw in L. A.) has this to
Say about Proposition No. 5, in its
October bulletin urging all voters
to vote No:
'A measure 'similar to this In

all respects' according to the pro.

ponents of this Initiative meas-
ure, was passed by the reaction.

ary state senate but prevented
from becoming law by our more
progressive assembly. This meas-
ure purports to be a fish conser-
vation act but its opponents say
that Its real purpose was disclos.
ed before the last legislature as
being to protect a powerful fish
canning monopoly. This may well
be. At any rate, IT WOULD PUT
IN THE HANDS OF THE FISH
AND GAME COMMISSION A
PERFECT TOOL FOR THE PRO-
TECTION OF SUCH A MONOP-
OLY If one does in fact exist or
for the creation of one if we are
not already suffering from one.
It would prohibit anybody catch-
ing fish anywhere in the Pacific
Ocean and coming to anchor in
the state from delivering such
fish without a state license to
floating reduction plants operat.
ad beyond the three mile jurisdic-
tion of the state in competition
with plants on the mainland. For
thus operating without a license,
a misdemeanor, a most exorbi-
tant penalty is fixed, viz.: for-
feiture of the vessel."

According to this measure if a
single fish were brought into a Cal-
ifornia port without a permit from
this Fish and Game Commission,
the entire crew would be subject
to arrest and the boat subject to
forfeiture. This is comparable to
seizing an automobile for violation
Of a parking ordinance.

Protect American Fishermen From
Un-American Monopoly
Vote No! On Proposition Number 5

• • • • • • •

. • , • • .

The above pictures show part of the fishing fleet tied up at the present time in the port of San Fran-

cisco. The fishermen who man these boats are already being dictated to by the Fish 81, Game Commission

to such an extent that It is jeopardizing the livelihood and earnings of the fishermen, but the reactionary

monopolistic interests are not content with the present regulations. In their vicious efforts to further

enslave the commercial fishermen, they are sponsoring the initiative petition known as Proposition No. 5

on the State Ballot. This proposition, if passed, would grant unlimited powers to the Fish and Game Com-

mission composed of five men politically appointed. This law, in effect, transfers practically the full power

of regulating the commercial fisheries from the Legislature to the Commission who would be the dictators

of the industry. THIS IS NOT A TRUE CONSERVATION MEASURE. It is an attempt by monopolistic

Interests to gain control of one of our own natural resources for their own selfish interests. YOU MUST

PROTECT YOUR COMMERCIAL FISHERIES FROM DICTATORSHIP.

VOTE "NO" ON PROPOSITION No. 5.

"CONSERVATION" PLEA

Maritime workers should be well
acquainted with the sort of hypo-
critical tactics that the canners are
resorting to in order to put this

measure across. Just as the ship-

owners are attempting to shackle

maritime labor through their Ma-

ritime Commission, and are trying

to mislead and befuddle the public
by preaching' the need for "Safety
at Sea," so the canners are making
use of this kind of strategy and are
trying to put through Proposition
No. 5 under the guise of "conserva-
tion."

No one could be more sincerely
Interested In genuine conserva-
tion than we, the fishermen. Our
very lives are dependent upon
the continued existence of all
species of commercial fish. In
fact at this very moment our
union is carrying on extensive
research on the question of con-
servation and will undoubtedly in
the near future have definite
proposals to offer.
The members of our union have

been fishing for many years and
know something about fishing prob-
lems. We know, for example, that
sardines are migratory fish, that
the Pacific Ocean is about 80 mil-
lion square miles in dimension and
that from this same ocean, Japan,
Mexico, British Columbia, Wash-
ington and Oregon take sardines
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without any restrictions—that Ja-

pan fisheries took over 2,000,000

cans of sardines in 1937 as against

420,000 tons caught on this coast,

and that Japan is yearly increasing
her fisheries.

And yet the sponsors of this
bill would try to tell us that if

we California fishermen are al-

lowed to continue to catch these
fish in reasonable quantities, the
supply Is going to be depleted
while they do not worry if these
same species are taken by for-
eign countries from the very same
ocean and then fish meal and oil
is brought here to California from
these countries.

Before the fish industry was de-
veloped in the United States, the
U. S. imported thousands of tons of
fish meal from Japan at exorbitant
prices and there is no doubt that
the American farmer would again
be forced to pay such prices if the
canners were able to establish a
complete monopoly of this indus-
try. In the State Bulletin of Argu-
ments on the propositions, W. B.
Roby, general manager San Joa-
quin Valley Poultry Producers As-
sociation, and James R. Lockheed,
secretary, Fishermen's Produce Co.,
have this to say in part:

Your support for this measure

is ingeniously sought by the title

'Fishing Control' whereby you are

led to think it a measure for con-
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serving the fish resources of Cali-
fornia. Such, however, is not the
case. The measure is sponsored
by a selfish monopolistic fish
canning industry which seeks to
perpetuate its monopoly and to
thereby increase prices of fish
meal used by practically every
poultry producer, dairy man, live-
stock man and farmer. The voter
Is the ultimate consumer of all
their products and is the victim
of higher monopoly prices."
PREVIOUS ATTEMPTS
Ever since the monopvlistic can-

ners here were faced with competi-
tion from the off-shore cannery re-
duction plants, they have been at-
tempting to introduce legislation to
do away with this competition and
to regain complete control over the
industry. A bill similar to Proposi-
tion No. 6 was introduced in the
California legislature in 1937.

It passed in the Republican
senate but was decisively defeat-
ed in the Democratic assembly
when its un-American intents
were disclosed showing that it
was being sponsored by selfish
cannery interests. Not only did
the legislature defeat this bill,
but also the United States Con-
gress In 1936 defeated similar
attempts.

WOULD CAUSE
UNEMPLOYMENT
In addition to placing the fisher-

men at the mercy of the canners as
far as price for fish is concerned,
this measure would throw many
thousands of fishermen in San Pe-
dro, San Francisco, San Diego,
Monterey, etc., out of work and on
to the relief rolls. The same fisher-
men who supply fish to the can-
neries also supply the off-shore

CIO Convention
In Memoriam
Good News
Vote, Vote, Vote
Cutting Games Out
Labor Trend
A resolution is being sent to all CIO maritime unions

requesting the coming CIO National Convention at Pitts-
burgh, November 14th, to support a national program for
the benefit of seamen.
This is an excellent 

resolutionand voices completely all the pres-

ent unsatisfactory conditions that

face us.

It will correct the objectionable

interference of the Maritime Com-

mission with the rights of union

workers and the legal jurisdiction

of unions.

ABOLISH FINK HALLS

It will curtail the growing men-

ace of lifting certificates of ef-

ficiency on trumped up or flimsy

excuses often to merely get rid

of a member for union activity.

It will abolish fink hiring halls

operated by government agen-

cies. This program will consoli-

date all the moving progressive

forces in the CIO and AFL for

labor peace and unification.

It will lay the ground work for

the dream of every maritime work-

er, a National Maritime Federa-

tion.
These are some of the objectives

of the program for which the reso-

lution asks support.

Brother Terry O'Neil, Book No.

137, died last week in Seattle. Ter-

ry is an old timer and was well

liked by all who had the good for-

tune to know him personally.

Good News
Good news came last week when

the commission corrected. a previ-

ous report concerning the sailings
of the Presidents Monroe, Adams
and Taft. Early reports stated that
they would sail as freighters but
it has been, announced that they
would go out as passenger ships.

This, of course, makes a tremen-
dous difference to our department.
This with the expected increase of
shipping in general should make
the coming season quite different
from that of last year.

The S. S. Puerto Rican, Ameri-
can Hawaiian freighter, will be the
third of those vessels to be brought

out of the boneyard in the past

couple of weeks. It is reliably re-

ported that two others now laid up

will joint the fleet of this company.

A published report tells of the

construction of three liners of the

class of the President Coolidge to

be started within six months.

The McCormick S. S. Company

has received a permanent subsidy

and they and the American Ha-

waiian Will both build a large num-

ber of new ships.

It is good to see the branches

and headquarters both working ac-

tively to defeat the anti-labor prop-

ositions that are to appear on the

California, Oregon and Washington

ballots.

Be sure you do not fail to vote

against this most destructive mea-

sure. If you are on a ship or

should you ship between now and

November 8th, vote your absen-

tee ballot now.

Simply call at the office of the

Register of Voters and request an

absentee ballot. A good sized num-

ber have already voted in this man-

ner.
Proposition No. 1 and the anti-

labor Merriam machine must be
defeated.

The CIO and the AFL on the Pa-
cific Coast are united on this score

and program.

LATE HAPPENINGS
Brother Joe Connors was in San

Francisco last week, having been
requested to come up by Secretary
Burke to attend a clarification con-
ference for steamschooners. Prac-
tidally all the overtime allowances
secured some months ago from the
McCormick ships have been agreed
upon for all steam schooners. This
was a real accomplishment as the
past year has been full of confu-
sion and disputes regarding steam
schooner overtime, particularly on
some of the smaller ones plying in
and out of San Pedro,

Grays Harbor Reduction Workers
Work for Fishing Base

By PAUL DALE
Business Agent, UFU

GRAYS HARBOR, Wash.—Fish-
ermen of the Oregon-Washington
coast are practically assured of an
excellent fishing base through the
passing of the $55,000 bond issue,
at Hoquiam, Washington, for such
purposes. The government, it is
understood, is contemplating put-
ting up approximately a like sum
through a PWA grant.

The proposed fishing fleet base
will be 700 feet by 700 feet, and
will provide berthing space, all well
protected against storms, for 200
fishing boats, also having marine
ways where small ships may be
drYdocked and repaired.
Fish reduction workers of Grays

plants and if this proposition should
pass, they would not be allowed to
sell their fish to these off-shore
plants. Instead fishermen from oth-
er countries and states, would con-
tinue to supply the off-shore plants
and our California fishermen would
be left idle. Besides our 10,000 fish-
ermen who would suffer, there are
thousands of cannery, reduction,
and allied workers who would face
unemployment and the entire peo-
ple would feel the effects of this
decrease in purchasing power.

The Fishermen's Union of the Pa-
cific asks all progressives to de-
feat Proposition No. 5. PROTECT
AMERICAN FISHERMEN FROM
UN-AMERICAN MONOPOLY. BE
SURE TO VOTE NO ON PROPO-
SITION NO. 5—By Frank Padovan,
Publicity Director United Fisher-
men's Union of the Pacific, San
Pedro.
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Harbor Area, Local 16, of the Unit-

ed Fishermen's Union of the Pa-

cific, showed their support for the

fishermen by working whole-heart-
edly for the establishment of the

base, carrying on an active cam-
paign for the bond issue. It was
largely through the efforts of this
local's consistent campaign that the
measure was carried on. This is
only another example of the unity
of the workers in the fishing indus-
try, and what can be accomplished
by supporting each other. Organ-
ized fishermen greatly appreciate
these efforts in their behalf.

By an overwhelming vote our organization has forbid-
den any member to indulge in running a gambling game -
on board ship for profit. It should be remembered that this
is in nowise an attempt to forbid members to gamble.

It is not the business of the  
union to interfere with personal
liberties. But it is the business of
the union when members make a
racket of gambling requiring a cut
in the games and thereby working
hardships on brother members.
As everyone knows, gambling is

more than a pastime, it is also a
passion with many men and as such
becomes something beyond their
control. The spectacle of a few vic-
tims of gambling coming into port
trip after trip flat broke and many
of them with family responsibili-
ties, is something that should be
corrected.

The vote, about 9 to 1 shows
that the great majority recognize

the gambling racket as an evil

that must be curtailed. The reso-

lution adopted provides for the

payment of a small fee to mess-

men that may be required to clean

up after card games.

The resolution is held to be en
tirely constructive as it will also
tend to root out the ancient evil o
pay offs to other individuals for
special privileges and all of thos
things that are contrary to union
ideals and fairness. This only is ap-

plicable to passenger ships as the

same evil does not obtain on th

freighters and steam schooners

Marine Cooks and Stewards
And the Labor Trend

Recent events at the Houston convention of the AFL,
the revolt of the rank and file against the attempts by the
worst "leaders" of the old school to steer the Federatioi
down the old Republican reactionary and anti-labor road,
the public cry for labor unity between the CIO and the
AFL, and the national expediency of such unity in support
of Roosevelt and the New Deal, all indicate a shift in the
trend of labor over what first constituted the difference
between the AFL and the CIO.

The difficulty and dispute is no+

longer the clash of craft versus in-

dustrial organization. There never

was any warfare or bitterness be-

tween the rank and file of both or-

ganziations. It is plainly out and

out collaboration between powerful

industrial heads and decayed Re-

publican machine that is repre-

sented by Green, Woll, Hutcheson,

Wharton, etc.

Green's recent support of Mer-

riam (of all choices) followed by

such parrot "leaders" as Casey,
McLaughlin, etc., surely let the

cat out of the bag and had its
inevitable reaction and that was
to nauseate the entire rank and
file of the AFL.

PUBLIC AND
UNION DESIRE

Secretary Perkins' suggestion for

mediation, the wishes of Roosevelt,
the desire of the public itself, the
desire of the CIO from the start,

all leads to the unification of labor
in the immediate future.

Fishermen Backed In
Fight Against
Proposition 5
San Francisco.—District Council

No. 2 this week supported the

United Fishermen's union in their

fight against Proposition 5 on the
ballot in the November 8 elections.

The resolution pointed out that

the resolution will drive the fishing

industry, whose income is 65 mil-

lion dollars from the state of Cali-

fornia and will increase the price

of fish and their by-products to the

consumer.

JOB LOSS

"This proposition will mean

the loss of Jobs for thousands of

fishermen, cannery workers, can

factory workers and other allied

workers in the fishing industry,

forcing them on relief and further

adding to the cost of the State
government and increasing the
rate of taxation," the resolution

read.

WALL STREET BACKERS

,The sponsors of Proposition 5

are the same reactionary interests

who at present are sponsoring
Proposition 1, anti-labor initiative,
now on the ballot. These same Wall
Street interests plugging for the
passage of Proposition 1 are op-
posed to the common interest of the
fishermen and are attempting the
passage of Proposition 5.
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WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

The Marine Cooks 8, Stewards
union which has followed one con-
sistent policy places them fa-
vorably to participate in this new
trend for unity.
The too-late move of the SUP t •

"reorganize" all seamen under an
AFL charter would only be succes
ful by a complete defeat of the CIO
in the maritime industry. It is a
impossible program now for it
means going contrary to the e
pressed will and desires of the AF
membership, the CIO and agains
the Roosevelt administration an
even public opinion.
The trend is irresistibly tower

peace in the ranks of labor, toward
constructive coordination and bull
lug. Any disciples of the rule or
ruin idea of building the labor may
ment must do so without the ran
and file support and take wit
them their little discredited co •
pany of die-hard reactionaries
whose interest is in the dilapidate
Republican party and not

2 9_s 
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Washington
Vote No on Initiative 130

WATERFRONT
B. N. Michelsen

M & F CAFE
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San Francisco
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•
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100% Union for 20 Years.
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MARITIME UNIONS
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100% Union
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Bay Hotel Lincoln Hotel
24 Sacramento • 115 Market
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DRINKS LUNCH : RUMMY

62 Third Street San Francisco

The Place to Eat and Drink—.

Golden Tavern
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
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OONEY SPEAKS -
o Green "A Just Posterity Will Reward
ou With the Condemnation and Contempt
hat Your Foul Betrayal Deserves
SAN FRANCISCO—In answer to the en-"''
orsement of Governor Marbletop Merriam
r reelection in California by William Green,
resident of the American Federation of La-

Tom Mooney sent the following letter:
, By your unqualified endorsement of the reactionary, Repub-
.oan anti-labor governor of California, Frank F. Merriam, for
r -election you are branded as a traitor to the American labor
llov

ernent. You have betrayed Tom Mooney and Warren K.

Yflings and the entire labor movement of California by this

alicious endorsement of labor's number one enemy in Cali-

have accused you on numerous+
o casions of doing nothing to bring

ut our freedom, and, in fact, I
have accused you of deliberately

_venting our being pardoned. You
are continuing this disgraceful con-

in our case and deliberately
flouting the year after year expres-

us of the American Federation

ernaading our complete, uncondi-
t* •nal and immediate pardon, by

malodorous endorsement of a
man who has held my application

- Pardon in his office for four
years and two months without ever

king at it, because he feared
the political consequences of his

Ying that application for
011. He He could not grant it because

t very people who framed and
roaded us twenty-two years ago,

made him governor to keep us in
sofl among other things.

"Four years ago when the San
„.ancisco Police Department
murdered in cold blood striking
14F1- members, the entire labor
movement of San Francisco, as

e man, protested by calling a
general strike. At that time, Gov-
rnor Merriam's answer was 5000

....:ational Guardsmen planted in
San Francisco within twenty-four

urs and a condition of semi-
martial law was established. The

iPcwners immediately reward-
ed Merriam by contributing $17,-

, ,C1.00 to his campaign fund.
"In 1936 when AFL agricultural
'kers were on strike in Salinas

again in Stockton, Governor
rriarn sent the State Highway

-'rol against the workers to break
those strikes, and these minions

overnor Merriam joined in the
violent vigilante attack against the

hers, using clubs, rifles and tear
gas. Governor Merriam has been

number one strike breaker for
lie reactionary Republican machine

ich has dominated this state for
Years.

"Nor has he stopped at attacks on
r. He has served the predatory,

corporate interests as an errand
• lie has given away the state

oil lands to the monopolistic oil
Dailies. He has sabotaged and

etiberately failed to bait orce the
irauni wage law for Women.

..der his appointees the labor com-
missioner's office has become an

• ,ect servant of the industrial in-
terests 

0,f California, although this
ce IS supposed to Protect the

workers and enforce laws passed
f •, the workers' benefit. Governor

erriant has worked hand in glove
11 the privately owned, monopo-

'-'ic Power and utility companies,
and has stood in the way of every

Irt Made toward public owner-
ship Which is advocated by the

Nobody, by the very wildest
etch of the imagination, could

ever conceive of Frank F. Mer-
m as a friend of labor. He is

'")th irICI but the lackey of the
dustrlialists who recognize that

i r Power in this state is slip-
Ping and who are desperatel try-

,! With every means at their
Command to provent the state

vernMent from being restored
o the common people, which
"Id happen with the election

'U

of State Senator Culbert S. Olson

as governor.

"The. reactionary Republican ma-

chine which today is endeavoring

to destroy and outlaw the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor by passing

Proposition No. 1 (the anti-labor

initiative) on November 8, is the

gang which is working night and

day to re-elect Merriam. This same

aggregation brought about an anti-

picketing ordinance in Los Angeles

last month. .Merriam did not come

out on the side of labor on either

of these measures.

"On the other hand, Culbert L.

Olson has the best labor record of

any man who has ever been in the

California state senate, and during

his four year term of office just

completed, he was the leading ad-

vocate of organized labor in that

body and had a 100 per cent pro-

labor voting record. He has a life-

long record as a liberal and has

devoted his time and energies to

the championship of measures for

the benefit of labor and the com-

mon people. He came out publicly

against the Los Angeles anti-pick-

eting ordinance and has been vig-

orous in his opposition to Proposi-

tion No. 1 on the November ballot.

He spoke at the last convention of

the California State Federation of

Labor, which laid down the provi-

sion that no candidate would be

supported who did not come out

against No. 1.

"At the convention, Senator Ol-

son made a vigorous statement

against No. 1, and gave every good

reason why the citizens of this

state should vote this measure

down. Governor Merriam has been

strangely silent on Proposition No.

1. The reason is obvious. The same

people are supporting him who are

trying to get Proposition No. 1

passed.

"Where, Mr. Green, is the logic

or consistency in your position in

now supporting this man Merriam,

who under the action of the Cali-

fornia State Federation of Labor

convention cannot be supported for

governor?

"Judas Iscariot betrayed Christ

for thirty pieces of silver. Bene-

dict Arnold betrayed his country

and now, William Green betrays

the American labor movement.

A just posterity will reward you

with the condemnation and con-

tempt that your foul betrayal de-

serves.

"I am confident that the rank and

file of the American Federation of

Labor in California who ern their

living by the sweat of their brows,

will give you your answer on No-

vember 8th when they elect Cul-

bert L. Olson governor of Califor-

nia, and also elect Sheridan Dow-

ney United States senator, Ellis E.

Patterson, lieutenant governor and

all other liberal Democratic candi-

dates. This will be done in spite of

your betrayal."

MOONEY NEEDS HELP!
Labor Must Respond to Mooney's
Plea for Finances; "No Matter
How Small It Will Help!"

California State Prison,
San Quentin, California,
October 19, 1938.

Dear -Friend:
The decision of the United States Supreme

Court denying me a writ of certiorari (or re-
view) keenly disappointed me. This decision
of the highest judicial tribunal in the United
States, said substantially that it is proper,
legal and lawful for the predatory, anti-labor
union, corporate interests of this land to take
an innocent, militant trade-unionist, and,
through their minions and hirelings in and out
of public office, deliberately frame him for
the most diabolical crime and railroad him to
the penitentiary for life, on perjured testi-
mony which the public officials through the
district attorney and the police department.
connived at and suborned through bribery,
fraud, and other means of corruption and
chicanery.
This decision, more than+

any other single one that has
ever been handed down by
the United States Supreme
Court, pr oyes conclusively
that President Roosevelt was
right and just in his efforts
to bring about a re-organi-
zation of the Court, in order
to have a more liberal inter-
pretation of the law in line
with our modern social, eco-
nomic and political life. That
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fight must go on with re-
newed vigor and intensity
until the six remaining of
the original "nine old men"
are finally and ultimately re-
moved from this most power-
ful tribunal, which can nulli-
fy the will of the entire peo-
ple of this nation.
UNJUST AND UNFAIR

Intense agitation and educational

work must continue unabated to

drive these six old reactionaries

from the United States Supreme

Court bench. They are a real

stumbling block in the path of

progress. They are the enemies of

justice and decency. They are in

reality the last bulwark of the cor-

rupt and deeply entrenched, pred-

atory corporate interests. They

are steeped in the reactionary tra-

ditions of the dead past. Their

reasoning is blighted with a cen-

tury or more of legalism that has

no place in our modern life. I urge

you to do everything in your hum-

ble power to intensify the agitation

leading to the ultimate and com-

plete liberalization of the Supreme

Court of the United States through

the appointment of more liberal

justices. I hope sincerely that you

will find some means of registering

a most profound protest against

this monstrously unjust and unfair

decision against me.
ONLY HOPE

My only immediate hope lies

in the election of State Senator

Culbert L. Olson as the next Dem-

ocratic governor of California.

Olsen is a genuine liberal, and a

progressive-minded, public-spirit-

ed citizen. During his past four

ears' incumbency as a state sen-

ator, he championed my cause in

More About
Fink Halls

(Continued from Page 1)

through collective bargaining;

3. Depriving union seamen of

their right to work through the

revocation of Certificates of Ef-

ficiency for engaging in union

activities;

4. Permitting shipowners to

flagrantly violate the law which

provides for an eight-hour work-

ing day for ship's officers and

crews;

5. The cancellation by the Mari-

bargaining agreements between

maritime unions and shipowners

In cases where the Commission

has taken over the operation of

steamship lines.

6. Permitting monopoly inter-

ests In Alaska to pauperize the

population through the use of fish

traps thus lowering the average

wages of the fishing workers who

are the great percentage of the

people in Alaska.

The only effective method we can

use to stop this discrimination and

to prevent these government ag-

encies from engaging in activities

which are detrimental to the inter-

ests. of members of maritime un-

ions, is for the next session of

Congress a.s well as State Legisla-

tures to adopt legislation which will

guarantee the benefits of the NLRB

to all American merchant seamen;

thus outlawing non-union govern-

ment hiring halls, etc.

To obtain this type of legislation

we must obtain this organized sup-

port of the CIO, AFL, the Railroad

Brotherhoods and other allied

groups.

Catholic Trade Union
Association Works
For Unity
The Catholic Association of

Trade Unionists was formed in San

Francisco Monday night at a meet-

ing of 102 representatives of the

AFL, the CIO and the independent

Brotherhood of Railway Clerks.

Elected temporary chairman of

the group was Gus Gaymor, presi-

dent of the Brotherhood. Objective

of the group is to weld the Catho-

lic workers in San Francisco into

a common body to put into prac-

tice the Labor Encyclical of Pope

Leo XIII, representatives said.

Judging from the enthusiastic re-

sponse, the organization of equita-

ble and peaceful relationships in

the city and state. Daily mass and

communion will be observed by all

members in the hope for success

in restoration of harmony within

the labor movement, as well as be-

tween employer and employe.

In addition to Chairman Gaynor,

other committee officers elected in-

clude Joseph Hennebry, San Fran-

cisco, attorney, assistant chairman;

Laura Smith, Retail Department

Store Union, secretary-treasurer,

and others.

Publicity and speakers' commit-

tees were formed within the group

to seek its expansion in the ranks

of church and other independent

groups.

SAN PEDR
ILWU 1-13 Hits Green's
Reactionary Endorsement
Of Marble Top (Troops) Merriam

By ILWU 1-13

Publicity Committee

SAN PEDRO—At the regular

meeting Thursday night the mem-

bership went on record unanimous-

ly condemning President William

Green of the AFL for his endorse-

ment of "Marble Top" Merriam.

It certainly is not the sentiment

of the rank and file. They express

their opinions at the ballot box as

evidenced by election returns. Now,

we see in a recent issue of the

L. A. Times where some of the

local AFL offcials endorse Green's

stand in this matter and amongst
these no less than Mr. Waturbry
of the teamsters.

These actions, of course, only

serve to show the same old reac-

tionary policy of the labor fakers,

a policy of collaboration with the

employers.

The AFL top leadership has been

doing this for 50 years only now

they are not able to hide these

things as they did in the past. No

doubt a deal has been made between

the AFL and the Republican ma-

chine in California.

But, we know, that in spite of

any fakers' endorsements the rank

and file of organized labor will re-

pudiate these endorsements Novem-
ber 8 by placing Culbert Olson in
the governor's chair, Ellis Patter-
son as lieutenant governor, Sheri-
dan Downey for senator, and Lee
Geyer for congress.

200 Families Thrown On Relief
As Merriam Closes Cooperative
Cannery in Wilmington

SAN PEDRO—Now that Gover-
nor Merriam and his pluuderbund
gang have succeeded in closing
down the Cooperative Cannery in
Wilmington, they must feel satis-
fied as the cat who swallowed the
canary. After years of back-break-
ing effort, and admirable initiative
200 families once on relief, who
succeeded in putting their project
on a paying basis, are now again
callously thrown to the tender mer-
cies of the local relief agency.

The terrific fight the unemploy-
ed has waged to better their condi-
tions and raise their standards of
living, has thus been brought to
naught by Governor Merriam at the
behest of the Canners' League of
California.

In order to publicize this dirty
piece of skullduggery, and to put
the heat on in the proper places
in exposing the reactionary, Re-

publican relief administration, a
committee has been formed. This,

committee is composed of mem-
bers of other cooperatives, of
trade unions, and farmer organ-
izations, so that a solid, unified
fight can be made for coopera-
tives in California.
Brothers Tom Provence and C. C.

Young am representing this local
at the committee that was formed
and are very active in helping to
shape and direct its policies. They
have informed the publicity corn'
mittee that a drive is now being
inaugurated to raise funds, which
is being started by a button sale.
These buttons can he obtained from
either Tom Provence or C. Young
and are only 10 each. So, it is to
our mutual benefit that all of the
members in the local cooperate
with and assist these brothers to
the fullest extent! BUY A BUT-
TON!

Reserved for the

NEW DICTATOR

California State
Proposition No.1

More About Fish Traps
(Continued from Page 1)

missioner of the Bureau of Fish-

eries, stated while in Alaska in
1933 he would eliminate the fish
caught in traps a certain percent

each year but he has failed in
his promises, and,

WHEREAS—The Bureau of Fish-
eries, under the administration of
Frank T. Bell, while promising
abolition has actually increased
the number of traps fishing in
Alaska, so that rather than re-
lieving the problem for thousands
of fishermen he has actually de-
creased their earnings

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED: That this Convention
request the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific and all Central

labor bodies to aid the fishermen
by appealing to the President of
the United States, Congressmen

the California state legislature

every time it came before that

body. He has made no promise to

me personally, he has made no

commitments on my case, I have
exacted no pledge from him; but

I am firmly convinced that he

will be elected and will pardon

me immediately and uncondition-
ally,.

SAME BIG INTERESTS
The same corrupt, all-powerful,

predatory, anti-labor union, corpo-

rate interests of California that

railroaded me to the penitentiary

twenty-two years ago on one of
the foulest frame-up conspiracies

ever perpetrated, are now dong

everything within their power to
bring about the defeat of all lib-

erals seeking public office in Cali-

fornia on November 8. Chief among

them is State Senator Culbert Ol-

son. There is no foul trick that

they will not resort to to accom-

plish their despicable ends. Millions

of dollars will be spent to defeat

decency and the will of the com-

mon people. This reactionary, Re-

publican, corporate-controlled, po-

litical machine has had an uninter-

rupted reign of fifty years in Cali-

fornia.

MUST ELECT OLSON
I urge you from the depths of

my heart for your most generous

financial and moral support at

this time to enable me to do

everything humanly possible in

our very limited means to bring

about the election of Culbert L.

Olson as the next governor of

California, Sheridan Downey as

United States Senator, and Ellis

Patterson as lieutenant governor.

and all other progressive-minded

liberal candidates for public of-

fice in California. I cannot urge

this upon you too strongly. I
plead with you to let your Imag-

ination carry you into San Quen-

tin Prison with me and picture

for yourself how you would feel

under these circumstances after

221/2 years of desperate struggl-

ing to obtain a simple means of

redress, the last five years of

that time devoted Intensively and

energetically to obtaining a writ

of habeas corpus, going through

every one of the courts of the

land not only once but twice in

an endeavor to accomplish that

end, and then being told there Is

no remedy for you In the courts.

SEND IN FUNDS
My defense committee is penni-

less and bankrupt, in debt for more

than $5,000 to our printer for our

pre-primary efforts to nominate

Gulbert L. Olson as the Democratic

candidate for governor. We are now

able to keep our office open only

by virtue of a small personal loan

that I secured. Never before were

we so desperately in need of your

help, which in the past you have

given so generously. I plead with

you now as I have never pleaded

with you before, for what I hope

will be the last time it will be nec-

essary to ask for your unselfish

and loyal, generous, financial as-

sistance. Give, and give as gener-

ously as you can; but give some-

thing. No matter how small—it will

help.
Again I send you my warmest

greetings and my profound grati-

tude with heart-felt appreciation for

your magnificent support in our

long, hard-fought battle for the past

quarter of a century.

Very sincerely and fraternally,

TOM MOONEY, No. 31921

Direct all funds and communica-

tions to Tom Mooney Molders' De-

fense Committee, Box 1475, San

Francisco, California.
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Honolulu
Meetings

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Rudolph Eskovitz, A g ent,
Thursday, 6:30 P. M., 819 Ksahu-
mann St. Phone 3077, Honolulu,
T. H.

and the Secretaries of the Inte-
rior and Labor requesting the
abolition of fish traps in the
waters of the Territory of Alaska
in the following manner:

That 20% of the total of traps

existent today be eliminate'd each
year over a period of five years
beginning in 1939, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED—

That all new traps sites allowed

In the season of 1938 shall be in-

cluded in the abolishment of 20%

of existing traps in the 1939 sea-

son, and that of the remaining

traps there shall be no change

of owners or operators, and no

license for new traps be allowed,

and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED—

Canneries not in operation shall

In addition to the 20% reduction

of locations, lose all traps cus-

tomarily run by that cannery,

and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED—

That in the event Congress fails

to offer relief to the present in-

tolerable situation existing for

fishermen in Alaska before the

beginning of the 1939 season, we

request the Maritime Federation

and all component unions to con-

sider in their councils methods

of direct action against the

United State Bureau of Fisheries

and the Canned Salmon Industry,

and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED—

That we aks the Maritime Feder-

ation to immediately set up a

Fisheries Committee to advance

the cause of the suffering fisher-

men, and to lay plans for action,

that will insure the solidarity of

workers and that no hasty and

Ill advised direct action is taken,

and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED—

That the component unions in-

volved in the Canning of Salmon

in Alaska make pledges to the

Alaska Fishermen's Union and

the Copper River and Prince

William Sound Fishermen's Union -

that their membership employed

in the construction and operation

of fish traps will be given ample

opportunity to find employment

in the catching and canning of

the salmon, and

BE IT FURTHRE RESOLVED—

That copies of this resolution be

sent to Governor 'Proy, Delegate

Dimond, the Legislature of the

Territory, to all Senators and

Congressmen from the states of

Washington, Oregon, and Califor-

nia to the component unions in-

volved, to the Maritime Federa-

tion, to the District Councils of

the Federation, to the House of

Representatives Committee on

Meerchant Marine and Fisheries,

and the legislative committees of

both the CIO and AFL in Wash-

ington, D. C., and that copies be

sent to the Alaska Labor Dis-

patch, the Voice of the Federation

and released to the press.

Unanimously passed at the Unity

Conference sponsored by the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific—

Ketchikan, Alaska, October 10 to
16, 1938. The following organiza-
tions voting in favor:

Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific.

Washington District Council No.
1, M.F.P.

Federated Fishermen's Council.

Juneau Central Labor Council.

Ketchikan Industrial Labor Coun-

cil•

United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters & Joiners of America, Local

1944, Juneau.

Lumber & Sawmill Worker's

Union, AFL, Local 2685, Juneau.

Alaska Fishermen's Union, San

Francisco.

Copper River and Prince William

Sound, Cordova.

Deep Sea Fishermen's Union,
Juneau.

Juneau Mine and Mill Worker's

Union, Local 203, Juneau.

United Cannery Worker's Union,

Local 269, Juneau.

International Longshoremen &

Warehousemen's Union, Local 1-62,

Ketchikan.

International Longshoremen &

Warehousemen's Union, Local 1-16,

Juneau.

International Longshoremen &

Warehousemen's Union, Local 1-41,

Juneau.

International Longshoremen &

Warehousemen's Union, Local 1-61,

Ketchikan.

Pacific Coast Fishermen's Union,

Ketchikan.

Pacific Coast Fishermen's Union,

Sitka,

Frederick Sound Cannery Work-

ees Union, Local 222, Petersburg.

Southern Alaska Cannery Work-

er's Union, Local 237, Ketchikan.

Southeastern Alaska District

United Fishermen's Union of the

Pacifie, Petersburg.

Southeastern Alaska District

United Fishermen's Union of the

Pacific, Ketchikan.

Fish Reduction & Saletry Work-

er's Union, Local 14, United Fish-

ermen's Union of the Pacific, Se-

attle.

Puget Sound District United Fish-
ermen's Union of the Pacific, Se-

attle.

International Association of Ma-

chinists, Hope Lodge 1376, Ketchi-

kan.

United Fishermen's Union of

Alaska, Kodiak, Alaska.

United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ter's & Joiners of America, No.

2162, Kodiak, Alaska.

International Longshoremen &
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Pedro Mass
Meeting Draws
Crowds
SAN PEDRO—The joint commit-

tee to defeat PropoSition 1 sponsor-
ed a mass meeting Thursday night
at Wilmington Bowl,

Lionel Stander, famous movie
comedian, and J. Frank Burke, ed-
itor of the Air, headed the list of
speakers against the measure.
The Bowl was packed to the plim-

son line as hundreds came from
the nearby area.

More About
Dictatorship

(Continued from Page 2)
had already sailed, and the wors,,.
involved was lost by both the scal-
ers and the SUP, since the com-
pany had left the job unfinished
rather than have the ship tied up in
a jurisdictional beef; (2) that the
best solution would be to table the
whole matter.

Several brothers attempted to

get the floor to make a motion
to table but "Dictator" Quinn did
not see fit to give it to them.
Several members who were sign.
era of O'Neal's report were given
the floor Instead.

Malone was given the floor,
making a motion to close discus-
sion, prefacing his motion with a
brief remark that should have
made him ineligible according to
the ruling that Quinn has enforc-
ed in previous meetings—but like
Mussolini and Hitler, Dictators
Malone and Quinn work hand in
glove together.

Malone's motion was accepted
even though the several member'
were trying to get the floor for fur
ther discussion. The motion car
red, with a large number not vot-
ing. To the members who did not
vote as well as those who did 1
would like to stress that if you want
the MFOWW to be YOUR union
you should not only attend meet
logs, but give serious attention te
every question that arises. Eacb
and every member must exerciai
his right to vote. It is when you
become lax that the dictators will
move in.—Orville C. Pratt, No. 512
MFOWW.

Forward To a

National Maritime

Federation

California
Vote No on Prop. 1

Warehousemen's Union, District No.
1, Seattle.

U. C. A. P., A. W. A., District No,
1, Seattle.

U. C. A. P. A. W. A., No. 7, Se,
attle.

U. C. A. P. A. W. A., No. 5, San
Francisco.

International Association of Ma,
chinists, Hope Lodge No. 79,
Seattle.

U. C. A. P. A. W. A., No. 226, Porb
land.

II.*

SAN PEDRO

Nicholas Dillon ' I
Agent for C. R. Melia Hooks.
Mailed Anywhere in the U.S.A,

528 S. ks.los Verdes
San Ivedro, Calif

Nemodinbenipoimournooii.aiwoollima4111s41,

El 

The Favorite Places

Shanghai Red Cafe
5th and Beacon

and the

The First Maritime Federation!
Strike Kitchen on the Coast

•
Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.

J. O'Connor, Agent, 449 Har-
bor Blvd., San Pedro.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers.

R. F. McCarthy, Agent—Thurs-
days at 7 p. m., Honolulu. El

Belmont Buffet
527 Beacon St.

El
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More About
Building Trades Leader

(Continued from Page 1)

Trades Council of San Francisco

has endorsed Culbert L. Olson for

governor of the state of California,

based on the fact that the present

governor has vetoed every bill pre-

sented to him on behalf of labor

and has given but lip service dur-

ing his term of office.

"We would like to know what

the present governor has done for

labor while in office that would

warrant your stand at this time.

Kindly inform us regarding this

matter, as you may have infor-

mation which we do not possess.

"Culbert L. Olson, as senator of

the state of California, has a 100

per cent rating on all labor meas-

ures presented in the state senate,

and in his candidacy for governot

has given his unqualified support

In opposition to Proposition No. 1
on the state ballot for November.

"The present governor of the

state has not had the courtesy to

reply to a 'telegram sent by the

San Francisco Building Trades

Council asking him to state his

position on Proposition No. 1.

BENEDICT ARNOLD OF LABOR

"In your letter to Organizer Ca-

sey, you state: 'it is my opinion

that workers of the state of Cali-

fornia are not justified in sup-

porting any candidate who is giv-

en the support of those who are

so bitterly opposed to the poli-

cies of the AFL.'

"And yet, you direct the AFL

voters in Califo:nia to cast their

ballot for Governor Merriam who

Is endorsed by the Industrial As-

sociation of San Francisco, and

that life-long enemy of labor In

California, the Los Angeles Times

The San Francisco Industrial As-

sociation has also contributed

$31,000 for the support of Prop-

osition No. 1,• the labor-killing

Initiative.

THAT IS THE QUESTION

"When you state that the ques-

tion in the coming election is

whether or not a candidate shall

be elected to the position of gov-

ernor who has been espoused and

backed by every enemy of the AFL,

It is possible that you have over-

looked these two powerful enemies

of the AFL.

"Do you contend that the work-

ing men and women Of Califor-

nla, represented in the endorse-

ments given Culbert Olson by the

San Francileco Building Trades

Council and other organizations

affiliated with the AFL, are ene-

mies of the federation?

"We feel that you have been mis-
informed on The political situation

in this state or you would not rec-

ommend a policy so hostile to the

Interests of the organized labor

movement in California.

"May we soon receive a clarifica-

tion of your position? Fraternally,
"Alexander Watchman,

President,
"Jason D. Brown,

Secretary."

GREEN INFORMED
President Green is a busy man.

Let us not be too harsh with him,
for by now he knows the enormity

of his mistake. It is lieing brought

borne to him daily and hourly by

the flood of protests from the unit-

ed labor movement of California

pouring into his Washington office.

I speak as a life long member

Of the AFL, one who has honor-

ad Its achievements, been loyal

to its principles. I have served my

union as a local, state and inter.

national officer. I know the pol-

icy of the AFL in politics. It is
to reward our friends and de-
feat our enemies.
And that, ladies and gentlemen

of California, is what the united
labor movement of California pro-
poses to do. We propose to reward
our friend, Senator Culbert Olson,
and defeat our enemy the present
governor.
You know it is a lot easier for

SAM STERN
AND HIS

'39 Swing Band
Arrangements for

Union Dances
and Programs
186 Common-
wealth Ave.
EVer green

8600

230 Jones
Street

PRospect 8118
 1..

us in California to know who our

friends are and who are our ene-

mies and I say to you with all the

emphasis at my command that there

is no disagreement within the Cali-

fornia labor movement on that

question.
UNITED!

There is no disagreement

among the members and the unions

affiliated with the AFL in Cali-

fornia. The Governor Merriam

who today puts on the smile of

friendship and seeks the support

of this old respected labor move-

ment, is the same governor whose

record of friendship for labor In

this state is a perfect blank.

Over a twenty year period, as

assembly-man, state senator, lieu-

tenant governor, and finally as

governor, not once did Merriam

show the least concern for either

the workers of California or the

organized labor movement which

fights their battles.

Listen to this: The present state

administration is the only one in

the past twenty-five years that has

never sponsored or initiated any

measure dedicated to advance the

interests of the workers in this

state.
Whatever we have gotten in the

past four years we owe to the

Democratic congress in Washing-

ton working under the leadership

of our President, Franklin De-

lano Roosevelt, whose great and

good policies and plans Governor

Merriam attacks by indirection.
Not once in all these twenty

years as an office holder did the
present governor even so much as
raise his voice to a whisper in de-
fense of labor's rights-nay, in de-
fense of those common rights to
which all of us are entitled under
the American constitution. Worse,
he has been responsible for some
of the most disgraceful and ruth-
less attacks on civil rights that the
state has seen.
WE KNOW HIS STAND
We of the AFL do not want his

lip service now that our votes
are needed. We know what he
has stood for in the past. We
know what he will stand for In
the future.
It is for that reason that we turn

to a man whose every act and
every vote while serving as an
elected official of this state has
been in the interests of the work-
ing people of this state. Note that
I say the working people of this
state, because that includes all of
us, the organised and unorganized,
and we of organized labor have
interests that are identical with
those who have not yet combined
to gain greater strength.

When the most reactionary of
forces in this state combined to
place on the ballot a proposed
measure which, if enacted, would
strip from the people of Califor-
nia their hard won civil liber-
ties, lower the standard of living
and crush all future attempts of
working people to combine. Cul-
bert L. Olson did not hesitate.

OLSON FOUGHT PROP. 1
He landed on that measure and

on the people who proposed it with
both feet. He went up and down
California, and he is still doing it,
urging the people to vote NO on
the fascist proposal, State Labor
Initiative No. 1.

And where was our "friend"
who never had a kind word to
say for labor until a few weeks
ago, and hasn't had a new thot
about labor since 1890? Well, we
haven't heard from him on that
one. We haven't heard from him
even though we sent him a spe-
cial telegram with just one ques-
tion In it:. Where do you stand
on State Proposition Number 1,
governor? He hasn't been heard
from since.

I would be remiss in my duty if
I did not go on to tell you of the
splendid suppo.‘ the labor move-
ment and all of the working people
of California have received, not
only from Culbert L. Olson, but
from his running mate, Ellis E.
Patterson, and from Sheridan Dow-
ney, as well.
THIS IS OUR JOB

The AFL is united in Califor-
nia In the greatest campaign of
its history to elect Culbert L.
Olson, governor, to elect Ellis
E. Patterson, lieutenant gover-
nor, to elect Sheridan Downey
United States senator, and to de-
feat the anti-labor initiative mea-
sure, State Proposition No. 1,

San Francisco's
FAVORITE UNION PRINTERS
UNION CARDS
PAMPHLETS

BOOKLETS
UNION BUTTONS
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Labor's Non-Partisan League in California is actively campaigning

for the election of Labor's candidates to office. Support the League by

joining now.

More About WarehouseiAen
(Continued from Page 1)

the Master Contract signed by our

union and the Master Contract

signed by the AFL Warehouse of-

ficials and the Industrial Associa-

tion. The AFL does not provide

for seniority nor preference of em-

ployment, nor is there any ma-

chinery set up for their union to

attempt to gain increases in wages,

In our contract we have the arbi-

tration machinery rrovided for and

the union is not required to freeze

the wages at any given figure. If

the membership of the AFL Ware-
housemen are ever given a chance
to choose their own union, Mr. Ted
White will probably be without a
job because of his so-called master
contract (which in effect is noth-
ing but an agreement to keep the
members of his union from tnaking
any gains for a period of five
years). We feel sure that Mr.
Casey and Mr. White are a very
sad couple after their deal with our
employers fell through.

SUITS FOR BACK WAGES

We have in our possession a let-
ter from the Association of San
Francisco Distributors, signed by

Marshall P. Madison, their attor-

ney, that the signing of this con-

tiict shall not in any way affect

our charges before the National

Labor Relations Board, or the Cali-

fornia Unemployment Reserves

Commission, or our Civil suits

which we have filed against those

warehouses which had contracts

with the Union and broke them in

order to lock our members out.
DEFEAT PROPOSITION NO. 1

Now that the lockout has been

terminated the big job facing our
membership is to defeat Proposi-
tion No. 1. All of the members, of
our organization should contact
their friends and explain to them
the reasons for voting no on that
proposition. If 'this .Proposition is
passed, it 'will mean the destruc-
tion of any union which attempts to
strike for wages 'or, other gains. We
must all work together to defeat
No. 1 and keep the 'gains we have
made.

Oregon
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Take This With You to the Polls

ELECT
THESE TRUE FRIENDS OF LABOR

VOTE FOR

Labor's Non-Partisan League Slate
GOVERNOR

CULBERT 14. OLSON

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR

ELLIS E. PATTERSON

UNITED STATES SENATOR
SHERIDAN DOWNEY

ATTORNEY-GENERAL

CARL S. IICEGLEY7Write-in

Member State Board of Equalization
GEORGE R. REILLY-First District

LEON M. DONIHUE-Second District-Write-in

REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS
ERNEST S. MITCHEJ.L-Ist Dist.
FRANCK B. HAY ENNER-
4th Dist.

RICHARD J. WELCH-3th Dist.
JOHN H. TOLAN-7th Dist.
JOHN McGRATH-a-lith Diet.
CARL STUART H4MBLEN-
11th Dist.

II.JERKY y001011S-i2th Dist.
ToomAs 14)BD-14tit Diet.
JOHN F. DOCKWEILES-

Jeth Dist. Write-in
LEEtE: GEYER-47th Dist.
BYRON N.i SCOTT-18th Dist.
ED V. IZAC.-20th Dist.

State Senators
JOHN F. SHELLEY-4th Dist.

CHARLES C. CONNERS-34th Dist.
ROBERT W. KENNY-38th Dist.

MEMBERS OF THE ASSEMBLY

HAROLD F. SAWALLISCH-
10 Dist.,

EDNA A. WOODS-Write-In-
12th Dist: .

JAMES M. CASSIDY-13t1' Dist.
GEORGE P. MILLER-14th Dist.
ANGA M. BJORNSON-16th Dist.
HENRY P. MEEHAN-11)h Dist.
HENRY A. DANNENBRINK-
18th Dist.

THOMAS A. MALONEY-20th Dist.
GEORGE D. COLLINS, JR.-
22nd Diet.

DAN GALLAGHER-23rd Dist.
LELAND LAZARUS-28th 1)1/41.
RODNEY L. TURNER--41st Met,
ELMER E. LORE-42nd Dlet.
CLAUDE L. 'WELCH-43rd Dist.

JOHN 13.'PELLETIER-441I1 Dist.

THOM:J. DOYLE-45th Diet.

JACK B.,TENNEY-46th Dist.
CARRIE. H. PAULSON-47th Dist.
LESLIE H. PRESTON-48th Dint.

F. RAY BENNETT-51st Dist.
BEN ROSEN1HAL-62nd 'Dist.
FRANK G. PE1LETT-63rd Dist.
WILISUR F. GILBERT,..64th Dist.
VERNON • KILPAT.RICK-

,35th
JOSEPH. W. AIDLIN-4sal ii Diet.
FRANK SCULLY-57th :Dist.
WM, BOSWORTH MASON-

h Dist.
ERNEST 0. VOIGHT-filst Dist.
AUGUSTUS F. HAWKINS-L-
Mini Dist.

SA NI UEL WILLIA.MS, YORTY-
84th Dist.

JACK MANSION-661h Diet.
CECIL K. KIN6:-111114 1/14d.
FRED 1tEAVES-7-68th Hist.
RALPH C. DILLS-fiChh Diet,
MAPKICE. E. ATKINSON-

701 h 111441 ,
PAUL l'EF.K--7Ist
J. CLARK KIRKPATRICK
70th Hist.

PAUL A. RITCHIE-791b Diet.

Federation Finances
And Membership

By BRUCE HANNON
Attempts by reactionary forces up and down the Pacific

Coast during the last year to discredit the Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific and attempts to weaken its position

in the maritime industry have met with little if any suc-

cess. These reactionary forces, unable to wreck the Mari-

time Federation with such ideas as the organization of a

Seafarers' Separation and withdrawal from the Maritime

Federation, has been repeatedly kicked in the face by the

united action of all Maritime workers when questions of

paramount importance came ub.
To mention a few, the struggle of-0. 

the Cannery workers, Fishermen,

Machinists and allied crafts and the

fight for agreements during the

spring of this year with the Alaska

packers, received the unanimous

support of the rank and file of

Maritime Labor.

Such instances as the S. S.

Latouche in Seattle the attempts

of the Alaska packers to ship a

non-union cannery crew, saw the

entire ship's crew including sail-

ors, firemen, cooks and stewards,

engineers, A.R.T.A. and long-

shoremen refusing to work the

ship until these non-union can-

nery workers were replaced ,by

members of CIO local No. 7,

UCAPAWA of Seattle.

JOINT ACTION BRINGS GAINS

Attempts to ship Cooks and Stew-

ards on the Shephard Line without

going through the MC&S hall like-

wise was met with the unanimous

support of all groups for the MC&S

picket line. Joint action on the re-

newal of agreements with the

waterfront employers this year was

accomplished by the united action

of all marine groups under the ban-

ner of the Maritime Federation of

the Pacific.

The recent and successful estab-

lishment of a Sub-district Council

of the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific in Ketchikan, Alaska, whose

delegates absolutely repudiated the
phonie attempts of these same ele-

ments to install company union

fishermen's locals in Alaska has

proven beyond a shadow of a doubt
the strength of the Maritime Fed-

eration of' the Pacific, not only

through its organizational structure

but through its place in the minds

of the rank and file of organized

Maritime Labor who know that

their hope for decent working con-

ditions and future job security can

only be maintained by means of

united action.

The actual numerical strength of

the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific at this time is as follows:

Eleven organizations affiliated

on a coast-wise basis paying on

a total of 36,145 members Ware-
housemen's unit, I LW U, 7,400
members.

Membership of the Federated
Fishermen's Council affiliated on
local basis to local district coun-
cils 12,000 members, a total of
54,545 members.

Therefore our membership in-
cluding those unions directly con-
nected to us, although unable at
the' present time to maintain their
affiliation on, a coast-wise basis,
makes a grand total of .54,545.

This total, '54,545, is actually the
present, numerical strength of the

Maritime Federation of the Pacific

without taking into consideration

many unions affiliated directly to

our District Councils and Sub-dis-

trict Councils.

We are working to carry out the

constructive criticisms of our critics

and strengthen our organization so

that we will be in a better position

to resist the attacks of the em-

ployers and their ,agents.

This office is delving into the

financial records of the Maritime

Federation and the Voice of the

Federation from its inception in

1935 to June 30, 1938 for the pur-

Jose of making some comparison

between the expenditure of funds

during that period as compared

with the present. This comparison,

we hope, will prove beneficial in

our attempts to stop some of the

leaks that sapped the strength of

the Federation and the Voice previ-
ously.

It is well to point out to the

membership that one of the main

reasons why we have been unable

to build a National Maritime Fed-

eration as yet and why the Voice

of the Federation piled up the

monstrous debt of almost $12,000

.over a period of three years was

due, in part, to the slip-shod method

of handling funds.

Since we have been going over

these financial records, it is well

to point out that we no longer

find it necessary for the officials

of the Federation to transport the

entire office force up and down

the coaft. by United Air Lines

planes, Checking over our book-

keeping system, we find it neces-
sary to install a more efficient

and simple bookkeeping system.
Instead ,pf paying two bookkeepers
$150 per month for 'a thirty hour

week and overame charges as high

as ninety hours a week at the rate

of $1.50 per hour for each book-
keeper-and some of us waste our

time in the hold of ships! At the
present time, our bookkeeping costs
for the Maritime Federation, and
the Voice of the Federation inclu-
sive, run $60 per month.

Faced vAth a monstrous debt of
almost $12,000 piled up by the oper-
ation of the Voice of the Federation
over a period of three years, we
found it necessary to drastically
reorganize the Voice of the Feder-
ation office set-up for the simple
reason that in May and June, the
Voice was losing money at the rate
of $1500 a month. We believe our
attempts to reorganize the Voice
have met with some success. In the
month of September, 1938, the Voice
of the Federation showed a profit
of $342, approximately $100 over
the per capita subsidy paid by the
Maritime Federation to the Voice
and no longer need we consider the
suspension of the Voice of the Fed-
eration. Rather, our efforts can
now be directed towards the build-
ing of a solid National Maritime
Federation through the medium of
a board, well-written, financially
strong Voice of the Federation.

California
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FOR WORK WELL DONE

RE-ELECT

CARROLL
CARTER
DEMOCRAT
King County Clerk

WASHINGTON

A Member of Organized Labor
Since 1924.

Elect JOHN F. "Jack"

SHELLEY
CALFIORNIA STATE

SENATOR
• • •

His Record Is Clean
• • •

Election Tuesday, Nov. 8

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs

Building Maintenance
AFL Union Condemns
Green Endorsement of Merriam

Jos, NI LYNCH

. . •

Ci,M11141CATION. ICJ

P L. SCHLESINGER
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Civil Service Building Maintenance Employees' Union, Local No. 66A
MEETS THIRD THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH

DAM PAANE,ECO LAPOR TimPLE

1111,. 4.0 C 
10.4,11C0 C•LIPORNI•

October LI., 1938.

Voice of The Federation,

'7712.0 Golden Gate Ave.

San Francisco. Calf,

Deer 31r;

At the regular meeting of this union held October 20th

the attached resolution condemning the action of dilliart. Green

was adopted by unanimous vote.

Trusting that you will f:nd space to bring this before

your readers, v,e. are.

San Francisco.-The wrath of his

own membership is being vested

upon William Green, American Fed-

eration of Labor president, for his

dictatorial attitude in refusing to

recognize the rank and file choice

of the AFL for governor of Cali-
fornia.

Green last week endorsed Gover-

nor Marbletop Merriam who has re-

peatedly sent troops against AFL

members in times of strike. Labor's
choice in California is Culbert Ol-

son who has repeatedly pledged

himself to respect labor's rights.

This week the Civil Service Build-
ing Maintenance Employees' Union,
Local 66-A passed a resolution
"criticising and condemning the ac-
tion of William Green in endorsing
Merriam for re-election as governor
of California."

"The Civil Service Building Main-
tenance Employees' Union No. 66-A
has repeatedly shown willingness to
co-operate with other labor organi-
zations for the enactment of pro-
gressive labor legislation and re-,
peal of legislation detrimental to
labor," the resolution read:

"By such joint action labor was
able to repeal the San Francisco
anti-picketing ordinance."

"At the coming election this un-
ion is taking a firm stand to defeat
anti-labor Proposition No. One."

Very truly yours.

Civil iervioe Building LADV4=2041

Employees' Union, 14041 66A.

"This union has, and is, suppo

ing efforts to gain justice and free-
dom for Mooney and other lab

prisoners."
"This union has endorsed actio

to create amity within the Tern

of Labor."
"The present governor of C

fornia, Merriam, has repeatedlY

shown that he is opposed to orga

ized labor and all progressive labor

legislation."
"Governor Merriam has prove

by his action in calling out the state

militia on two different occasio

during labor disputes, to be in com-

plete accord with the aims of t

enemies of labor."

"William Green, President oft

AFL in supporting the re-election

Of such a labor hater as the prese

governor, makes it necessary for

to forward the following resolution.

therefore be it, •

"Resolved, That Civil Service

Building Maintenance Employe

Union No. 66-A go on record criticis-
ing and condemning the action
William Green in endorsing Men

dam for re-election as governor

California, and further be it,

"Resolved, That copies of th'S

resolution be sent to William Gre

Building Service Employees' Inter-

national Union, San Francisco

bor Council and to the press."--

P. L. Schlesinger, Secretary.

Federation Enlists Support
In Fink Hall Fight
The publicity department of the

Committee for Industrial Organiza-

tion promised to give widest posit-
ble publicity to the Maritime Fed-

eration's ,campaign 'against the

Maritime Commission Fink Halls.

A letter from Len De Caux, pub-

licity director, in answer to a re-

quest from Bruce Hannon, secre-

tary of the Maritime Federation,

read:

"Replying to your letter of Oc-

tober 6, we shall be glad to give

all possible publicity at this end to

anything you may do in connection

with your campaign against the

Maritime Commission Fink Halls.

"Please keep us advised of your

plans so that we may cooperate.

"I would like to suggest that you

get in touch directly with Mr. Lee

Pressman, who Is executive secre-

tary of the CIO Legislative Com-

mittee at CIO headquarters here

and who has already been active in

assisting the maritime unions in

their legislative campaigns. I shall

call your letter to his attention.

"With all best wishes,

"Fraternally yours,
"Len Be Calix."

This letter is evidence of the fa

that a concerted effort of maritime

unions and the Federation and

members to receive assistance iv

their fight against the Fink Ha

through a legislative program wi

bring results.
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Election Rally and,'
Dance
- for -

LEO GALLAGHE
Only Progressive Candidate for I

Secretary of State

Wes People's Orchestra

Admission 35 Cents

Saturday, Nov. 5 1
8:00 P. M.

136 Valencia St.
Auspices:

Trade Union Committee
for Leo Gallagher.
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